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Coghlan believed to be partyer
Editor's Note: Moscow City Attorney Gory Riedner wus
unavailable for comment on this story. Facts und quotes
were compiled from various Incul media sources.

Tim l lelmke
iV<'ws I'.<fit<>r

Student I'ax Guide '94 takes a
look nt what new options exist
for people to Jile their 1993
federal income tax forms.
See page 3.
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Saint Valentine's Day
brings out the naughty side
in all of us. Indulge fprjust
one day out of the year.
See page 1Z.
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File Photo
allegedly fell from this house's fire escape.gena Coghfan

cases of hccr and a gallon of gin. A total of 19S pcnplc werc nn guest
lists for this Beta party, from the friends of Beta members to <1>en>-

hers of Delta Gamma as well as Alpha Phi.
lf cvcrynnc would have attcndcd the Beta party, there was theorcti-

cally ennugh alcohol on the shopping list for each guest to drink thc
equivalent of five shots of hard liquor. That wnuld bc enough alcohol
to raise a 180-pnund person's blood-alcohol Icvcl above thc legal
limit for operating a vehicle.

Thc city cases against thc Beta's and SAE's ended in late
December when both houses werc placed on probation for serving
alcohol to minors and ordered to keep alcohol off their premises.
Coghlan has f'ilcd a claim with the state of Idaho (scc story page 4).

Thc whole of'egcna Cnghlan's cvcntf'ul August evening at
thc University of Idaho takes yct another dramatic turn.

Coghlan considered herself'n cxpcricnc«d partyer according
to a diary entry shc wrote on Aug. 17 of'ast year, two day» prior
to her fall from thc third-tl<>or t'irc esc;<pc at Alpha Phi. Thc diary
entry, part of Moscow City Attorney Gary Riedner's invcstiga-
tivc I'ilc on thc case, reads, "I literally (a» I'«r as I kn<>w) have
partied a lot harder than some of these girl». A lot harder. And
thc amount of pot I smoked, jccz."

This diary entry contradicts the 24 pages of Coghlan's tcsti>11n-
ny to investigators. This testimony suggests she was unaccus-
tomed to drinking hard liquor, which was served at both fraterni-
ty parties she allegedly attcndcd at Beta Theta Pi and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. The SAE party was themcd "Jack

Daniels'irthday"

and thc Beta's celchratcd "5(l Ways tn Lose Your
Liver."

Coghlan's testimony states, "I was real hesitant to drink it, very
hesitant to drink it because, well, Jack Daniels, you know, and I

had already had a bccr, so onc of the snrority sisters said, 'Just
drink it.'"

Later nn in the interview, an investigator questioned Coghlan
if, dcprcsscd about thc death of hcr friend thc night hcforc,
would consider trying to 'hurt'erself when shc fell. Coghlan.
thrnughnut thc questioning, denied the suggestions, which exists
in the Greek System. "I am not...suicidal," said Coghlan.
Coghlan did admit to onc Moscow police ot'ficial that she was
upset. at thc time of the fall hut -wasn't that upset though."

Riedner's file, consisting of all 746 pages worth, also suggests
university ot't'icials and Moscow police overlooked students
drinking in their midst. Ul Greek Advis<>r Linda Wilson and Ul
Assistant Greek Advis<>r Chris Wuthrich visited thc Beta lu>us«
that cvcning after heing invit«d by chapter ot'ficcrs. Th«y report-
edly saw nothing wrong at th< house;<nd <iso mel Coghlan whil«
there. Wilson and Wuthrich said they also hclicvcd Cnghlan was
not under thc influence of'alcohol i«hen they met hcr.

Coghlan's testimony said most people were drinking at the
Beta's as far as shc could recall. "Mnst cvcryonc was drinking."
shc said. Coghlan hcrsclt'as served a pink-colnrcd drink in a
Styrofoam cup.

Mnscow police werc also scen within 20 feet of thc SAE door
where members were writing the letter -Y" on Coghlan's hand. Re

This letter, Coghlan recalls, was "just in case thc cops come, then
they'll know your 21 and they won't really do anything about it."

Moscow police officials confirmed that they did in fact visit the
SAE party after receiving several noise complaints. Without any
probable cause to bclicve any laws were being violated, the officers
cnuld not enter the fraternity anymnre than they could enter a private
home.

They also mentioned Moscow officers issued I f> or 17 citations for
alcohol violations on the evening Aug. 19, thc night parties werc
going on all over campus,

Another part of thc Ricdncr t>lc includes a shopping list from thc
Beta party. It was for 24 half-gallons of hard liquor in almost equal
portions of tequila. v<>dka, rum and Scagrams 7 as well as seven

New alcohol awareness brings change

~ Weather
Decreasing clouds, slight"

'hanceof snow or rain,
winds 5 to 15 mph with
lows ZO-25 A highs 35-40.
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A proposal arranged by thc
Ad-hoc Committee could efTect
cvcry student enrolled in, and all

people associated with, thc
University of Idaho.

Thc proposal suggests students
who enroll at thc Ul should be
provided with an environment
conducive to learning and intel-
lectual development. It is their
opinion that alcohol abuse has
become a significant impediment
in thc university's efforts of pro-
viding this type of cnvironmcnt.
The statement explains thc com-
mittee rccognizcs alcohol abuse
as a serious problem to our soci-
ety and it isn't unique to young
people or to students.

Nevertheless, the committee
bclicvcs nne factor increasing
this problem is having large
numbers of students living
tngcther without, as thc statc-

ment reads, "thc bcncfit of ade-
quate mature supervision or ade-
quate mature role models."

The statement continues saying
the Ad-hoc Committee applauds
thc efforts of thc Rcsidencc Halls
for better educating and training
their advisors and students on
issues ranging from cultural
diversity to alcohol abuse.
However, the committee claims
to bc conccrncd about thc living
and learning cnvironmcnts with-
in the Greek System,

Although thc committee recog-
nizes thc importance of the
Greek System in the lives of
many Ul students, they believe
many of the Greek houses on
campus "have evolved house
practices that virtually guarantcc
that their morc mature mcmbcrs
will have little or no influence on
thc living and learning of
younger members." It is thc
opinion of this committcc,
according to this proposal that

not cxpccting, and not requiring,
older members to live in the
houses is a major factor in thc
"blatant violation nf alcohol con-
sumption laws evident in some
of these houses."

The Ad-hoc Committee recog-
nizes that the alcohol problem is
nnt ncw. Over two years ago,
Vice President for Student
Affairs Hal Godwin appointed an
ad-hoc committee to cxaminc thc
relationship between the univer-
sity and the Greek System. The
current committee highly cndnrs-
es the rccommcndations made by
thc 1992 committee.

The recommendations for
action include having deferred
rush, which could lead to having
rush in the spring scmcster rather
than in thc fall. Another option
for deferred rush is continuing to
hold rush in thc fall, but dcfcr-
ring thc residence of freshmen in

the houses until they have com-
pleted onc year of school.

Another rccnmmcndation
made by the committee is tn
have live-in Rcsidcnt Advisors.
These advisors would bc
required to undergo training sim-
ilar to that of an RA in the resi-
dence halls. Onc of the responsi-
bilities of these advisors would
bc to assist the houses in main-
taining and following university
policies, as well as local and
state laws.

Thc committee believes the
issue of enforcement is sec-
ondary to attitude. The campus
community needs to use their
ncw awareness of alcohol abuse
to create the changes nccded to
make thc campus a better learn-
ing environment for students.
The proposal states, "Thc faculty
and student body must work
together to develop and imple-
ment much morc cffcctive .drug
and alcohol educational pro-
grains for all members of thc
university community."
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Interview sign-up for
March starts Tuesday

Sign-ups for March and April
interviews at Career Services
will bc at the Career Services
Ccntcr in Brink Hall Fcb. 15-
17. The center is open from
8:3D a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
intcrvicws arc on a first-coine,
first serve basis.

lYlen's rugby squad
expand for players

Thc idaho Men's Rugby
Club is looking for cxpcricnccd
and novice players for thc 1994
season.

Practice is in thc Kihbic
s
I-
at

Thcrc will hc a Gruel Week
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at Delta Sigina Phi.

These mcctings arc worth
overall competition points for
Greek Week. Chapters are
reminded to send their rcspcc-
tive representative.

Financial aid forms
due to office Feb. 15

Thc Office of Student
Financial Aid Services reminds
students that thc priority appli-
cat toil date fof fiflailclal assis-
tance is Feb. 15.

Current Ul students should
have their Ul Financial Aid
Application on t'ile in thc
Office of Student Financial Aid
Services by that date.

Students should also have
mailed their Free Application
t'or Fcdcral Student Aid of
Renewal Application to thc
processor so it is rcccivcd by
Fcb. 15.

Students who meet these pri-
ority deadlines will rcccivc first
consideration for financial

Dome Tuesdays and Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. For nlorc inform;

!
tion contact Mark Dobrilovic
883-2876.

Greek Week meeting
at Delta Sigma Phi

assistance for 1994-95.
Applications arc available in thc
Office of Student Financial Aid
Services.

St. Augustine's offers
roast beef dinner Sun.

St. Augustine's Student Ccntcr
will host a roast bccf dinner
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in the St.
Augustine's Ccntcr.

Live music by Co-op Jazz will
be followed by a Precious
Trcasurcs Auction. All pnlcccds
go to thc St. Augustine s Student
Center.

Dinner is $5 pcr person or $ 12
pcr fainily. Call 882-4613 for morc
InfOI'Illation.

Career decision session
helps students choose

Career Scrviccs will bc holding a
Career Decision Making session
Monday from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
in UCC 309.

For morc information contact
Carccr Scrviccs at 885-6121.

Idaho women leaders
sought for D.C. event

Sponsors of the 1994 "Women
as Leaders" program to be held in

Washington, D.C., schcdulcd for
May 16-28, are sccking women
from thc University of Idaho to
participate.

The program is looking for 200
college and university women
from throughout thc U.S.
lntcrcsted women students can call
1-800-486-8921 for more informa-
tion on availability of applications.

Deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Feb. 15.

University to be closed
Monday, February 21

Thc University of Idaho will be
closed Monday, Fcb. 21 to observe
President's Day.
Classes arc canceled for the day
and university scrviccs will bc
closed as well. Check with individ-
ual offices on possible openings
for that day.

Greek presidents will

meet to discuss issues

There will bc a Greek
Presidents Council meeting
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Sigma
Chi. Chapter presidents are
reminded to attend this meeting
for discussions on issues facing
thc Grcck System.

Donation of ugly cups
to end with prize award

Within student's cabinets, an
ugly ncglectcd cup may be hid-
den. Students can help reduce thc
usc of disposablc drinking con-
tainers at the University of'daho
hy donating their ugly cups.

Thc Environnlcntal Education
Club will award the previous
owner of the most visually dis-
turbing cup on campus with a new
hevcragc container.

Students can take their ugly
cups to thc ASUI office (Attn:
Env. Ed.) with their name and
phone number attached by Fcb.
25. Feel free tn direct calls to
Jcssica at 883-1830.

RAACE to hold forum
Monday in SUB Russett

Black Forum —"Food for
Thought" will be celebrating unity
in higher education for all
R.A.A.C,E. members and those
interested. The forum will be held
Monday in thc SUB Russctt room.
For morc information contact
Walter at 883-8046i.

Country western dance
to help kick up heels

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Program is offering a
Country Western Pattern Dance
class,

Learn to identify different
dances to the correct music and do
short sequences to basic dances.

Classes will be Wednesdays,
Feb. 2-16 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Latah County Fairgrounds. For
more information or to register,
call the Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

Forester offers advice
to deal with public

Delmar Jaquish, retired deputy
director of Public Information and
Involvement of the National
Headquarters of the U.S. Forest
Scrvicc, will bc prcscnting thc last
two sessions of a four-part seminar
on public relations in thc field of
forestry.

This series started last week and
a session was held yesterday. Two
morc in thc series remain nn Fcb,
17 and March 3 starting at 7 p.m.
in the Forestry Building. These
sessions are open to thc public.

Women's rugby club in

need of more players

The University of idaho
Women's Rugby Club is looking
for ncw players. Any expcricnccd
players are also welcome to join.

Thc club mccts and practices
Tuesdays «nd Thursdays in thc
Combat room in Memorial Gym at
6 p.m.

For morc information call Sig at
883-0152.

RAACE holds regular
meetings in SUB

Recognizing African-American
Concerns in Education meets
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E. cali Walter at 883-
2581 or Al at 885-8D46.

Basic automotive class
reduces repair bills

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Prograln is offering a
basic automotive course. The pro-
gram offers a chance to save
cxpcnsive repair bills. Thc class
will meet Sundays from Feb. 6-27
from 3-5 p.m. at Automotive

5

55

Maintcnancc Specialists in
Moscow. For information or to
register, call thc Enrichment
Prograin at 885-6486.

Cooperative ed to
hold an orientation

Cooperative Education
Orientation will bc held
Tuesday from 12:30 p.m. to
I:15p.m. in Ed 106.

For morc information on this
session, call Cooperative
Education at 885-5822

Parking office to hold
forum Tuesday a.m.

The University Parking
Office is planning an open
forum for Fch. 15 in Borah
Theater from 9 a.m. to noon.

Students are encouraged to
attend the mccting to have
their opinions in the issues of
parking heard by the parking
officials.

Topics of the meeting
inclusc: silver permits and
their rcspcctive parking lots;
overnight parking in the SUB
parking lot and behind the
Alumni Center; a transit sys-
tem; a possible increase in per-
mit price; strcct parking prob-
lems; rcservcd parking issues;
and, visiting parking structure
and abuse.

Parking officials wish to
hear the students opinions. The
last session was poorly attend-

!
ed.

'ro-life group meets
every Monday in SUB

I

University of Idaho Students
for Life, a pro-life action
group, meets every Monday at
6:15p.m. in thc SUB Ec-da-ho
room. For morc information
call 885-8104.

Celebrate Valentines
Day at Alex's ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Valentine's Day Special
2 combos or 2 chimis

and
2 strawberry Margaritas

or 2 Frostees:

$21.95
includes a Rose for that someone special!
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Want to have an
electronic filer zap
your tax return to the
Internal Revenue
Servite?... Why not
print out a 1040PC
answer sheet with
your home computer
and mail it?...Or how
about phoning in your

tax return through TeleFile?
The IRS offers these alternatives to the tradi-

tional filing of tax forms. They are designed to
make it easier for people to file tax returns.
These returris will also be more accurate —a
benefit for both taxpayers and the IRS. At tax
time last year, over 12 million people used one
of the alternatives.

Electronic filing, first tested in 1986, has
been an operational part of the IRS processing
system since 1988. IRS-accepted preparers and
transmission services send their clients'ax fil-
ing data from their computers to the IRS.

Being the most widely used alternative, 12.3
million returns were received by the end of last
year's filing season. Taxpayers who owe can
file when they'rc ready, then send the payment

by April IS—with no penalty or interest.
Electronic filers expecting refunds should get

their money within three weeks; even sooner
for direct deposits into bank savings or check-
ing accounts. For more details on electronic
filing, call the IRS's recorded information tele-
phone line, Tele-Tax, and listen to topic 2S2.

Computer-assisted tax filing has a new twist—print out a tax return answer sheet from
your personal computer and mail it to the IRS.
Unlike traditional forms, which may have
many blank lines, the 1040PC program gener-
ates only the lines which have entries. The
result is a three column list that fits on one or
two pages.

Individuals and paid tax preparers can use
standard computers, printers and one of many

tax preparation soft-
ware programs sold
in computer stores to
produce the 1040PC
formats.

The form is not
available from the
IRS. For details, call
Tele-Tax, and listen
to topic 251.

/,7, )47 7<7
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TeleFile, filing by
phone, is being used
by certain single resi-
dents of nine U.S.
cities who receive
short form (Form
1040EZ) packages,
TeleFilers call a toll-
free number using a
touch-tome phone

and enter total wages, interest and tax with-
held.

The IRS figures the adjusted gross income,
the tax and any refund or tax due while the tax-
payer is on the phone.

Most of these people then sign the Form
1040-TEL and mail it to the IRS along with
their Form W-2, Wage and Tax Sragemenr.

Refunds are sent in about three weeks and

any tax due can be paid by the usual April IS
deadline.

Taxpayers who receive the TeleFile tax
packages should carefully read the instructions
included.

The IRS can be contacted at 1-800-829-4477
for more information on all these special filing
processes.

identify tax payment properly to ensure
proper credit from IRS or it will be delayed

To avoid delays in giving you credit for
tax payments, be sure your check or
money order has the proper identification.
Thousands of payments are sent to the
IRS without the necessary identification
and cannot be applied to

taxpayers'ccounts.

Help ensure that your payment will be
credited to your account by properly
showing the t'allowing on the payment:
(I) Your taxpayer identification number
(social security number), and your
spouse's number if it is a joint return (or
employer's identification number if
applied),
(2) The tax period (i.e., 1993, 09/93) and

type of tax form associated with thc pay-
ment (i.e., 1040, 941),

(3) Current mailing address and daytime
phone number, and

(4) Name and taxpayer identification
number on the tax account if paying on
behalf of someone else (i.e., your child).

Other advice for making payments:
~ When making out checks to the IRS,
spell out "Internal Revenue Service."
~ Never send cash nr postage stamps
when making a tax payment, regardless of
the size of the payment.
~ Make sure any check, money order or
related payment is signed.

Attach your payment to the front of the
tax return. If the check is separated from
the tax return or correspondence before
the payment is recorded, the data included
on the check will identify the payment.

Don't have a
~

i993 tax

Py
return? Here'
where you can
find some:

'rrherregdh carl Itbt find a eertsfta tsx'Q~F~-,.P
your local library. Many libraries stock the 'me

shiit'ften

used tax forms, schedules and instructiorgL
Some libraries also have a reproducible federsl
income tax forms package, Publication 1132,
which contains the commonly used forms,

from'hich

you can make copies. The University of
Idaho Library does have copies of these forms.

All information provided by the Internal Revenue Service- Dept. of Treasury

HAT 104KHTR
Pullman + Moscow

Baskin I Robbins.
Melt your valentine's Heart

with a Sweetheart Ice Cream
cake from Baskin and Robbins.

e

Contest 8c.
Request Line

r/sw

1

lce Cream'Cakes
starting at just $7.25

orrder early for the best selection

Ice Cream ~ Custom Deserts

~I",',',+ vVe have tight, sugar-free, ancr ~>
fat-free ice cream

884-6886 OPEN 1244 W Pullman Rd
ll:00 a.m. tct 10:30p.m. Moscow

Everyday 882-4409

Alternative ways to file a 1993'income tax return in 1994
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Video to be shown
On Monday, Feb. 14, the

Economic Development
Administration, National Institute
of Standards and Technology, U.S,
Department of Commerce and the
National Technological University
will bc sponsoring a live teleconfer-
ence entitled Advanced Technology
Program, hfariottal Standards and
Technology: Public Meeri ng.

On October l9, l993, NIST held
a public meeting at its Gaithcrburg,
Md., headquarters, the intent of
which was to share with industrial
attendees significant changes in the
Advanced Technology Program
competitive process. The telecon-
fcrencc is a re-broadcast of that
meeting.

Started in l 990, the at the
National Institute of Standards and
Technology promotes the economic
growth and competitiveness of U.S.
business and industry by accelerat-
ing the development and commer-
cialization of promising, high-risk
technologies with substantial poten-
tial for enhancing U.S. economic
growth.

The program provides technology
development through funding
through cooperative research agree-

ments to single businesses or indus-
try-led joint ventures.

ATP management, therefore, felt
it was important to maximize the
dissemination of information dis-
cussed by Arati Prabhaker, director
of NIST and George A. Uriano,
director of ATP, at the public meet-
ing. Many meaningful questions
were raised by the industrial audi-
ence which will also be shared with
you. ATP officials will be availablc
during the broadcast to answer any
questions from the viewing audi-
ence.

Thc Moscow-Latah County
Economic Development Council,
thc University of Idaho College of
Agricultural Cooperative Extension
System and the North Central Idaho
Business Technology incubator will
host the down-link reception of the
telecast in the large conference
room at the Incubator, I2l Swcct
Avenue, on the UI campus. The
conference will begin at IO a.m.
and conclude at 2 p.m. There is no
charge to attend this conference,
however, those planning to attend
should call the Moscow-Latah
County Economic Development
Council at 883-45 I I.

Photo by Anne Droblsh
Mike Beiser teaches his new students communication skills, teamwork and risk management.

The ¹1 Selection is Pizza
Perfection.'EW

Carden Fresh
Salads

Lighthouse or Ranch

$2 with the

BUf ~,- - ~ purchase of any
pizza!

E+YDAQ ( ~ 'ax inci.
QV ~y

'' ~ '..~ on ail

gP ggVOU ~~ prices

Jill Pittmann
Staff Writer

Attorneys for Rcgena Coghlan
have filed a tort claim against the
University of Idaho.

The claim states the university is
responsible for the permanent
injuries she acquired after a fall
from her sorority house last fall.

The first step in suing a govern-
mental agency in Idaho, this tort
claim suggests Coghlan and mem-
bers of her family have been "indi-
vidually damaged in sums in excess
of $500,000."

According to the filed claim,
Coghlan is seeking damagi:s for
"pain and suffering, medical
expenses, loss of earning capacity,
permanent disability and loss of
enjoyment of life."

The list of people involved in the
claim includes Linda M. Wilson,
Ul Greek advisor and Chris
Wuthrich, Ul assistant Greek advi-
sor and a program advisor for
Student Advisory Services.
Coghlan's accident occurred after
she was allegedly served alcohol at
two fraternities on campus.

Wilson and Wuthrich were pre-
sent at one of the fraternities where
they met Coghlan. Prior to this
claim, the advisors said they saw
no alcohol tieing served at the fra-
ternity they visited and Coghlan did
not appear drunk when they met
her.

Wuthrich and Wilson were
unavailable for comment at the
time this article was written. Other
Ul officials were also unavailable.

Coghlan is represented by attor-

neys John C. Etter of Portland,
Ore., Michael G. Brady of Boise,
and Robert P. Schuster and Robert
R. Rose III of the Jackson, Wyo.,
law firm which includes Gcrry
Spence, former attorney for Randy
Weaver.

Etter has said Spence's firm will
'erveas counsel for Coghlan's

legal claims.
Miren E. Artiach, deputy secre-

tary of state, said the claim will bc
sent to the risk management divi-
sion. She said the state has 90 days
to decide whether to accept of deny
the claim.

Coghlan can sue if the state
decides not to pay her claim for
damages. The tort claim doesn'
keep hcr from attempting to suc
other individuals or groups such as
the two fraternities and the sorority.

Coghlan files claim with state
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Expansion to the north
Aiissa L. Beier
Staff Writer

President Elisabeth A. Zinser has
recently announced the expansion
of University of Idaho services to
the Coeur d'lene area.

This expansion will increase the
accessibility of graduate programs
throughout thc center.

Zinser stated: "Because of the
security of national accreditation,
new courses in the world of inter-
national business, and the continu-
ing growth of professional develop-
ment programs, the Ul is in an ideal
position to explore the development
of business offerings in Coeur

d'lenc."

This will have a direct effect in

the enrollment of thc College of
Business and Economics.

Thc expansion will take place
next fall in which one class one
night a week will be taught by Ray
Dacey.

The course will be held on
Wcdncsday nights from 7-10 p.m.
Dacey will spend two weeks teach-
ing at Ul then one week teaching at
Coeur d'lene.

The instruction will bc composed
of two-way video and two-way
audio delivered by microwave to
the Ul center in Coeur d'lenc.
This technology allows students in

both classrooms to see and hear the
lecture.

"Our objective is to see how the
enrollment in the business field will
increase by starting out with filling
just one class," stated Byron
Dangerfield, dean of Business and
Economics.

Dangerfield hopes that within the
next two years a new technology
called compressed video will be
used.

This technology will eliminate
the need to schedule either
microwave or satellite because it
utilizes regular telephone lines.

It also provides two-way video

and audio, but not as high a quality
as other media.

This technology would then
enable the professor to teach in one
classroom, while students in anoth-
er classroom 80 miles away can lis-
ten and view his lecture, thus
increasing enrollment.

Through a TV screen the profes-
sor is able to see and hear both
classrooms —and students can do
the same.

As soon as this invention is per-
fected, education will not only
broaden here, but with other coun-
tries as well. Currently though, the
cost is expected to be $40,000 per
unit.

"But it would be a wise invest-
ment," remarked Dangerfield.
"Starting this fall, we begin paying
for telecommunication, mileage
expense and housing for the faculty
member after the class at night."

In viewing the Ul's services in

Coeur d'lene from 1963 to 1993,
thc course offerings have grown
from just one to twelve degree pro-
grams.

It is apparent from President
Zinser's statement and the plans of
the College of Business and
Economics, the number of offer-
ings will increase dramatically in

the near future.
And since the MBA program was

suspended by Ul in the 1980's, the
demand for graduate education in

the 90's is expected to bring with it

positive results. The College of
Business and Economics is consid-
ering a new specialized master'
program for distance education at
all Ul centers, including Coeur

d'lene.

Currently, the Ul has purchased
6,000 square feet at NIC Library
for its UI Coeur d'lene Center.

President Zinser expressed,
"Hopefully this expansion will
stress thc importance of coopera-
tion among education institutions in

northern Idaho."

Homemade candy is a favorite Valentine's Day treat.
Photo by Jef f Curtis
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Census Bureau to check on
local employment records

C.Z(yl QOon ..

The U.S. Census Bureau will collect data on employment and
unemploymcnt from area residents the week of Feb. 13-19,accord-
ing to Leo C. Schilling, director of the bureau's Seattle regional
office. The local labor force data will contribute to the national
employment and unemploymcnt picture to be released March 4 by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Information supplied by individuals to the Census Bureau is kept
confidential by law. Only statistical totals are published.

J. Richard Rock
Stair Wrlier

Due to an oversight students at
the University of Idaho will have to
wait one more year to benefit from

money budgeted in the ASUI to
subsidize Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival tickets.

Last Spring the ASUI budgeted
to give $5,000 to the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival in exchange
for a student discount on tickets.
The tickets, which went on sale
beginning December 6, were sup-
posed to be made available to stu-
dents for eight dollars less than the
normal ticket price of between $18
and $20. Instead, students have
been paying the same rate as usual.

Claudia Dambra, Ticket Express
Manager, stated "We really don'
have answers as to why this hap-
pened. It was just a huge over-
sight."

Dr. Lynn J. Skinner, Executive
Director of the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival commented, "I feel
very bad, this [reduced ticket prices
for students] is something that I

have wanted to do for a long time.

We will do the best we can to make
it.come out right for students."

ASUI President John Marble has
been working with Skinner for 'the

past week and a half to develop an

acceptable solution to the situation.
"We have been looking at several
options," said Marble, "It looks as
though we will probably use the
funds to subsidize student tickets
beginning next year, but we still
need to work the details out."

Marble and Skinner had consid-
ered a special ticket run for stu-
dents for this year's festival but
decided against it after deciding
there was not enough time to prop-
erly advertise and that it would not
have been fair to student s who had

already purchased their tickets for
the event which takes place later
this month.

The idea to subsidize jazz festival
tickets started with former ASVI
Senator Kelly Rush. Rush had a

meeting with Vice President for
Student Affairs Hal Godwin and
Skinner over a year ago where the
idea was discussed.

Apparently Skinner had men-
tioned to Rush that he had always

wanted to find a way to let students
in at a reduced rate, but with the
Festival budget already in the red
he could not afford it.

"Dr Skinner always felt bad that
we had one of the top three Jazz
festivals in the world, but some stu-
dents couldn't afford to go," said
Rush who worked at the jazz festi-
val one year in order to see some of
the events.

It occurred to Rush, shortly after
her meeting, that the ASUI may be
in a position to help. As a member
of the ASUI Finance committee

'ast Spring, Rush worked to have
the money included in the budget,
and despite a tight fiscal situation
she succeeded in having $5,000
allocated for the festival.

Rush is convinced, as well as oth-
ers involved, that the oversight will
be worked out and students will be
able to enjoy the festival at the
reduced rate beginning next year.

In the meantime, Marble intends
to ask for the $5,000 back so the
ASUI can benefit from the interest
which flows into an endowment for
the Dean Vettrus-ASVI
Scholarship.

Students didn't receive discount
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Architectural Model Building Supplies
Top Quality Model Railroad Kits

Radio Control Models and Supplies
Wide Selection of Educational Hobbles 8 Games

Model Rocketry ~ Doll House Kits ~ Plastic Model Kits ~ Paints

Fantasy Games ~ Miniatures ~ Family Games i Military Slmulatlens
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Takes TV blood, death to attract attention
Nobody really cares.
They would like to think they do, but they

don'.
If it doesn't happen directly to their body, or

one of their close friends or relatives it really
doesn't matter much at all.

It's nice, though, to feel for a few moments a
heart felt emotion. Like when Americans saw the
shelling of a Sarajevo market that killed 68 peo-
ple and wounded about 200 others. We got to see
up close in sharp focus people bleeding, dying,
trying to, crying in terror, anger, loss.

We saw fresh red blood, lots of it, then close-
ups of survivors'aces. We saw men stack vic-
tims on wagons, pushing limbs back on when
they slipped off, lifeless.

We saw it all.
For a brief moment, we said to ourselves,

"That's enough. That's too much. No, we can'
have that happening any more at all. We have to
do something."

Then we grabbed a snack and started watching

a re-run of Cheers.
Because Americans really don't care. It doesn'

effect them. Most don't know where Bosnia is,
what it has to do with Herzegovina, Serbs,
Croats, Muslims, or better yet, what it has to do
with Somalia and the PLO.

Now the Clinton administration and France
urged NATO to send a clear message to the Serbs
sitting in the hills that such action will not be tol-
erated and air strikes may be sent their way. The
Bosnian Serbs agreed to hand over their artillery
to U.N. peacekeeping troops within in five days
and end their siege of Sarajevo by Feb. 20.

A smart move, really. A week and Feb. 20 is a
long time from now.

The Serbs haven't signed anything and most of
the details rest on the general statement they will
hand over their heavy weapons.

"It's nonsense," said Senad Hamzic, a young
man who has watched his city destroyed by the

siege, in a Let4(iston Morning Tribune story. "The
Serbs are just trying to buy time. Then these new

threats will be forgotten just like everything
else."

The young man realize that the rest of the
world will move on; its collective attention span
certainly lasts less than five days, and Feb. 20 is
a world away.

Then toss this stick in the spokes: Russia
opposes air strikes. There's another disaster wait-

ing for Russian-American relations.
So far the 22-month war has killed more than

200,000 people. What makes 68 any more signif-
icant? A number of 200,068 looks much the
same as the former. The difference this time, is
we were able to see their deaths almost first
hand. It wasn't watching a smart bomb home in

on a building. It wasn't some tracer fire destroy-
ing a truck. It was real people, really dying.

Too bad CNN wouldn't replay the film footage
every night, though of course from a different

angle, and stave-off disinterested minds.
Something might be accomplished, otherwise.—Chris Miller
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T he hype and hoopla sur-
rounding the Olympic
Games wil! come to a

peak tomorrow at the Opening
Ceremonies of the 1994
Winter Olympics in

Lillchammcr, Norway.
The torch will be lit and it

will ignite emotions from peo-
ple all over the world. Fiddles
and dancing will highlight
these Opening Ceremonies.
For the next two and a half
weeks, we will be exposed to a
view intc the heritage and cul-
ture of Norway. We will sce
how the people live, what they
do and everything we never
thought wc should know.

The Opening Ceremonies
always seem glorious and
stimulating as the Parade of
nations puts each nation partic-
ipating in the Olympics in the
spotlight for just a moment.
This allows some less promi-
nent countries to be recognized
and placed on a pedestal in

front of all other nations.
'ationssuch as the United

States and Germany are then at

the same level as these smaller
countries.

At least all countries are
equal at one point in the
Olympic experience. Where
else does this equality occur?

The athletes from all over the
globe will convene and carry
on the traditions of the
Olympic games. Men and
women alike will race down
ski slopes, zoom down tracks
in bobsleds and skate across
the ice in all different forms.

A total celebration of accom-
plishment and achievement
will result from each event.
Medals with chunks of gold,
silver and bronze will be
awarded at the completion of
each event. Thrcc competi-
tors/teams in each event will
lcavc Lillchammer with what

they went for, others will leave
disappointed.

Competitors who come to
Lillehammer will leave with
experiences that may be more
rewarding than a medal could
ever be. The Olympic
Experience can prove to bc

eventful and exciting for all of
these athletes.

Housing in the Olympic
Village offers athletes an
opportunity to meet people
from all over the globe.
Different cultures, different
lifestyles and different back-
grounds are all staying togeth-
er in one area of Lillehammer.
People from China, Russia,
Great Britain and numerous
other countries will all sleep,
cat and interact with each other
for almost three weeks.

These experiences will edu-
cate people on how other ath-
letes live and their cultural tra-
ditions.

Habits and lifestyles will
reveal to others what it is like
in their native lands. No where
else is this type of opportunity
open to people from all over
the world.

The Olympic Experience
also offers athletes the chance
to compete against their idols
and inspirations. Young ath-
letes can meet their idols and
learn the ideals that will some-
day help them reach the level
of performance older athletes
have.

Some have gone to
Lillchammcr specifically for

~ SEE GAMES PAGE 8

Truth and Word.

Tim Helmke

have many experiences not
unlike others when it comes to
relationships. I go out with

someone, date for a while, end it.
Typical. Perhaps some of you have
also had the more specific experi-
ence of thc "Valentine's Day
Blues." What arc the "Valentine's

Day Blues," you might ask? When

you find yourself spending
Valentine's Day going to the
library or slaving over a box of
chocolates (which you bought for
yourself, of course) you know you
have reached it.

Spending Valentine's Day alone
isn't bad —looking back, some of
most !TTemorable Valentine's Day'
have been spent without a signifi-
cant other. In fact, last Valentine's

Day I discovered its true meaning
after a rcccnt brcak-up.

You see, people often band

together on or around Valentine's

Day when they realize no flowers,
dates, or cards will be coming their

way —at least not from anyone

other than a friend. Within my cir-

cle of friends, none of us know for

Commentary

Jennifer McI'arland
V1

ing an otherwise lagging season.
How many people are born in

February? Hallmark would have to
sell a lot of birthday cards to make

up for the money they would lose if
Valentine's Day didn't exist. Not to
mention flower shops, candy com-
panies and everyone else with the
brains to dip into the trillion dollar
Valentine conspiracy. Think about
it, cards ranging from "condo-
lences" to "I love you" are sold
tenfold during this season. Who
other than the likes of Hallmark
benefit from this holiday?

sure where Valentine's Day origi-
nally came from. While watching
television the other night, it was

suggested that St. Valentine was
beheaded and the holiday was

named after him. As I heard this, I

could not help but think of how

much sense that made. People real-

ly do lose their heads over this aus-

picious occasion. I suppose at one
time Valentine's Day had some

other significant meaning (mytho-
logical or religious), however, its

meaning has been lost somewhere,

Now, it appears to be a conspira-

cy formulated by the greeting card

industry in order to boost sales dur-
'

SEE V-DAY PAGE 8

Valentine's Day requires insincere gestures of affection
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Letters in thte EdRnr
I know, all of you happy-happy-

joy-joy people in Disneyland rela-
tionships are saying you benefit
from this day. Do you really bene-
fit, or does it merely empty an
already tightly squeezed pocket-
book —all in the na'me of love?
Please. People who are really in
love do not need a speciflic day to
express their feelings —anyone
who does, needs to do some serious
re-evaluating. Anniversaries, birth-
days or any other day can be used
for expressing feelings to the one
you love. Why are people required
to give to loved ones on this specif-
ic day? Anyone who doesn't think
it's a requirement hasn't looked
around stores lately —they push so
hard with advertising people buy
things just to keep the Hallmark
Gods happy.

To me, Valentine's Day is for the
weak of heart who need a specific
day —a commercial, Hallmark-
founded one at that —to express
what should be long-acknowledged
feelings. Isn't it more romantic to
be surprised? Occasional flowers or
a special dinner, as opposed to love
being thrown in our faces for "one
day only" with a special discount

for each additional dozen roses pur-
chased? Maybe Valentine's Day
should be changed to "Love-for-
the-Usually-Love-Impaired Day."
Valentine's Day in it early years
must have been great —homemade
valentine's and flowers picked from
the garden...Now we have
Valentine's Day popping up in
stores before Christmas is over
offering tasteful gifts like edible
underwear. Isn't technology terrif-
Ic?

OK, I admit this year I want to do
something special on Valentine's
Day, but for different reasons.
Although I haven't followed the
Hallmark Valentine's Day craze,
Feb. 14 will be memorable. For me,
it will be a celebration of the fact I

have maintained a relationship
through this dreaded day —not a
proclamation of my eternal love. I

might even spend it with my
friends simply because I don't want
to test Fate. Besides, they always
buy thc best chocolate. One thing is
for sure. The next time I tell some-
one "I love you" it will not be
sponsored by Hallmark, but my
heart. Hopefully, that is how it will
be for you too.

"Heart Health" Includes:
~ Annual Physical Exams
~ Dietary Evaluations
~ Cholesterol Blood Tests
~ Cardiovascular Fitness program

The Student Health Services
offers a Blood Fat Test

Including:
~ Total Blood Cholesterol
~ HDL - "Good" Cholesterol
~ LDL - "Bad" Cholesterol
~ Triglycerides

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN

APPOINTMENT CALL STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AT 885-6693!
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February is American
HeaW Month!

Kiwanis sponsor
food drive today

I'd like to take this opportunity
to inform students that the
University of Idaho's newly
formed Kiwanis Organization will
be conducting its first food drive
this weekend. Members and any
interested parties will meet in the
SUB Vandal Lounge Friday at
4:30 p.m. We will hand out collec-
tion bags to a series of neighbor-
hoods within Moscow. We will
then meet on Saturday at I p.m. in

the Vandal Lounge to collect filled
bags from the households. All help
is welcome and any participation
is appreciated.—Sara Lynne Crockett

Science needs
'tools of trade'

wish to take issue with those
parts of your editorial of Feb. 1

titled, "Higher Educators Need to
Refocus," in which you imply that
professors in the sciences spend
the majority of their time trying to
raise funds for graduate research
and that undergraduate education is
ignored. This may be a common
mind-set among UI students, but it
is simply not true. Unlike the usual
case for education in the humani-
ties, it is necessary in the sciences
to provide modern, specialized
instrumentation to our undergradu-
ate and graduate students, as these
are the tools of our trade. For the
most part, this instrumentation is
acquired through research grants,
as the state provides minimal funds
for this purpose. (Our department
receives less than $10,000 per year
for equipment from the state of
Idaho, whereas we need at least
$50,000 if we are to accommodate
our students'eeds effectively.)

GAMES
~FROM PAGE 7

this reason. They have made the
personal realization they cannot
win a medal —the satisfaction and
experiences in meeting their idol is
enough.

Ice skaters and skiers watch these
idols perform and are amazed by
the ease in which they perform.
They all put in the same amount of
time and energy in training, but the

Our majors, together with stu-
dents from other disciplines, learn
valuable research skills by having
access to state-of-the-art instru-
mentation; this is one way by
which undergraduate students in
the sciences benefit directly from
research grants. Furthermore, bono
means do all of our grant proposals
focus upon basic research projects
for graduate students and faculty.
For example, we have been work-
ing very hard for the past two and a
half years to raise $100,000 to
match a National Science
Foundation grant for a $200,000
nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
trometer that will be used entirely
for undergraduate instruction (pre-
dominately at the sophomore
level). The whole process to
acquire these funds effectively pre-
cluded any other proposals for
instructional or research purposes
that would have required matching
funds from being written during
this time.

You should understand that uni-
versity professors are responsible
not only for disseminating existing
knowledge, but also for exploring,
interpreting and teaching new theo-
ries and information. This responsi-
bility cannot be fulfilled without
research and scholarly activity.
Funding for research in the sci-
ences comes largely from federal
agencies, with much smaller
amounts from industry, private
donors and state funds. The "cof-
fers" that we are increasing are, of
course, not for our personal bene-
flit; they are for the benefit of you
and your fellow students.

Finally, I must take issue with
your remarkable statement that the
"real science" departments bring in
"millions of dollars from large cor-
porations...for research." In prac-
tice, it is incredibly difficult to per-
suade any Idaho corporation to
donate even a few thousand dollars
to support either undergraduate or
graduate education. Industry is
extremely focused on how they

height of accomplishment comes
with time and patience. The
Olympic Experience frees people to
workout and practice at the same
time. This time and experience
between the idol and the admirer—
where else is this offered?

The Olympics start tomorrow. t

know I will be glued to the televi-
sion at all possible times.

spend their extra mural dollars and
the few large corporations in Idaho
have been approached by so many
different groups from UI that they
have been bled dry. Your editorial
made it sound as if all science fac-
ulty have to do is to ask and a
number of large corporations
would send checks for hundreds of
thousands of dollars. If this were
only true! —Peter R. Griffiths

Professor and Chair

Thanks for nice
culture coverage

Many thank's to covering the
second annual International
Afternoon of Culture, Costume
and Cuisine. What an absolute joy
it was to open the Tuesday morn-
ing Argonaut and read the fine
editorial by Kate Lyons-Holestine
and to see the magnificent center-
fold story and photographs by
Tristan Trotter and Karin Yahr.
The reporting was accurate and
sensitive, written in a positive and
caring manner.

Seeing the flags presented and
observing the pride of the flag
bearers as they presented their col-
ors was a highlight of my life.

Yes, there is a great diversity on
campus, which presents a unique
opportunity to explore and learn
more about each other. This pro-
gram afforded an opportunity to
do just that, through conversation
at the tables and viewing the mod-
els and dancers.

IFA is a collaborative program
of ASUI and the International
Programs Office. The I FA office
is located in the basement of the
Student Union Building or you
may call 885-7841 to learn how
you can become involved.

Thanks Argonaut for a]ob well
done. —Jo Ann S. Trail

IFA Coordinator

Even though you I and may not
be there personally, we can gain
from the Olympic Experience. We
as viewers can watch and be edu-
cated on the cultures and traditions
of Norway as well as other nations
participating in the 1994 Winter
Olympic Games.

With these thoughts, let the
games begin.

Another S en i ce
Provided By

Srudenr Health Senices
Universin of /daho
8rOOAM -4:30PM

M,T,W,F
9d00am - 4:30

Thurs.

Student
Health
Services

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include identification or a driver's license
number and phone number for each writer. Proof of identity for each author
must be shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB third floor student
media office. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple
letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

0»

StAX &%Xi.gStu.cie;ni
SYNC'XcLl&

Accepti ng
AII Our

Competitors
ColtpOns 308 N. Main ~ Moscow

MEGA MONDAY
Any Pizza, Any

Size, Any Number
of Toppings

Competition
Crusher

Large One Topping
Pizza 8 2 Cokes

Dominator Nol Included
No Double Portions

Plus Tax
Every Tuesday

9.99 7.48

Wild
Wednesday

2 Medium One
Topping Pizzas

THURSDAY

Eat a
LARGE

PAY
for a

SMALL

Weekender
Large Two Topping
Pizza, Twisty Bread

& Two Cokes

$10.48
Plus Tax ..

Every Fri & Sat

Buy One
Get One

Everyday Carry Out
at Regular Prie'e
Domlnotor Not Included
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University breeding
ground for thought

Commentary

Ted Burton
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The global economy - freeing our markets, freeing our consciences .

Students
decided name

In my first letter (2-1), I asscrtcd
that ncithcr thc Union Board, nor
its parent, thc Scnatc, had the
poiver to name the SUB. This i»

why thc rcf'<.'rcndum was non-hind-
ing. Instead, SUB Director David
Mucci ha<1 thc power. This is sup-
ported hy the I;ict that it was when
Mr. Mucci caine forward on Fch. 2
and agf<.'cd to rcplacc ILIaho
Union" with "Student Union" that
people considcrcd thc issue
resolved. Clearly, it was Mr.
Mucci's opinion that mattered
most.

I applaud the senators who put
thc rcfcrcndum on thc ballot. But
hctwecn clcction day and Fch. 2,
when Mr. Mucci was forced hy
gcncral studcilt outcry to reconsid-
er, the Union Board. Thc Scnatc
had no real power whatsoever in

deciding thc name. I laugh when
Senator Scan Wilson writes,
(Ar(to»aur 2-4), "it's high noon for
a vote of thc scnatc."

Bcforc Fch. 2, a Senate vote
woUld hi)ye 111cililt llothing, and
Mr. Wilson knows it. Now quoting
Senator Wilson's Icttcr, "Did noth-

ing ever occur to anyone that is
would hc much casicr for the
U f1>011 Boiil'd to iu»t foll ovc" ilild

call it thc SUB'? How about thc
scnatc which will prohahly have
the final say on the idea of a name
change"." Thc Union Board and
Senate didn't matter. Again I'rom

Mr. Wilson's lcttcr. "Thc Board of
Rcgcnts and thc Pr«sidcnt of thc
University must ratify the change.
This can only hc done with thc
co>1!icll»U!i of thc pcoplc 'who too»it

frequently associate or use thc
hUildiilg —»tUdcllts. Yeah I ight,
Mr. Wilson. It took us thrcc
months to gct our own SUB
Director to listen to us. Senator
Wilson attrihutes thc power to
name the huilding to the Union
Board. the Senate, the Board

01'cgcnts,Elisahcth Zinscr and last-
ly, thc students.

Senator Wilson, stop attempting
to confuse us ahout thc true struc-
ture of power that has been in

operation. Thc ASUI is effective
only as far as the people with
power will allow. Mr. Wilson
writes that he work» with the
administration. Senator Wilson i»

supposed to work for thc students.
Without a strong, large, organized
student support hase, there will
ncvcr hy any option hut to work
v'ith thc administration. In this
case, working with thc administra-
tion and v;orking for thc adminis-
tration are thc satlle thiilg! With;111
active stud«nt hody, we have thc
opt>0(1 of ivhcthci'i'101 10 v,'oi'k

with the administration, hut we'l

;ilway» hc vvorking t'or the. students
and enlarging the horizons

of'ff'Lctivcncss.

Thc name issue shows that thc
!itUdcilt body ciln (11akc decl»lon»
favorable to students. Thc changes

he>fig lnildc i<re Ill>porta(it (iiild iil

l11y Oplllioil, l110»tly

po!ill�>VC).

llowcvcr, changing «ho m;ikcs Ihc
change» i» n>orc important.

I'h(>s(.'ill

hc thc r«al changics.
Answering S«nator Wilson's

challcng«, onc realistic way to
increase voting: I-lave thc Senate
(after the formality of approving
"Student Union" ) r«place all signs
<if Idaho Union with signs of
Student Union. Then have clectcd
ASUI official» state, on thc record,
the following: "On the name issue
we were essentially powcrlcss
hetwecn clcction day and Fch. 2. It
was widespread acts of student
cxprcssion all over this campus
that decided this issue in favor

of'tudents.Such acts can dccid«hig-
ger issues in favor of students in

the future."
Ycs, let it hc widely known that

normally apolitical students decid-
ed the name issue in favor of stu-
dents. Let it he clearly known that
such students all over thi» campus
can decide important issues in

their lives. Ycs, t«ll them ot'hi»
(110!it il11por1<lilt Ic!i.'ion I'rom the
il'linc of colitfovcrsv. '(lid they will
vote! 1 tlcv «ill vote!—Brian Kirby

Letter to the EcHtor

vc convinced n>y»«It lh'lt thc
University i>t'd;ih(i i» merely a

hiinic-toivn proud hig hu»incss
get-up vvr;ippcd in the sl««py ivy
vine» and N«w I..ngland hrick» ot'

rca I co llcgc.
You scc, thc prim;iry go;<I ot'

university is»uppo»cd t<> h« thc
t'<)st«ring i)t' coi»fortahlc ILarning
cnvironn><.nt. It'» thc education;il
«quival«nt <it a pii(ity ch;i>sc
li)unge; a cross-l«ggcd chit-chai in

frollt ol a cru>11hliilg fiidi'itoi'; ilil

alone tin>« stroll through a niitural.
1'U»tie 'i«1

till}'hc

Iat tcf'. >10 dollht, «»ls the
intention of'creating iiur <>«n

woody arhor«turn.
1'hi» shruhhy little «oodland i» a

ffi>Ud. Iil 'ittc(11pfiilg Io»hU»h ill>d

hru»h past thc students'««d I'<>r;i

pLacL'ful retreat. iiur university cre-
ated, not a chirp and «rigglc-1'ill«d
nuance of nature. hut a ch«;ip card-
hoilrd cUt-oU1 pii!itcd ilgiiill.'it the
outskirts (if ollf ii«ILiigi.'.

WL'U(11a)I» h'ivc a LI>11 ICUI1 1>inc

vvith Nature. Wc'vc tried so hard to
dist'iilcc oUniclvcs fl'oil> its co(it('ol
wc have forgot1cn our ohligation».
Of course with thc present buck in
population it would hc oh-so corny
to voice an ohjcction to city expan-
sions. Howcvcr, insisting on thc
preservation —or even recreation—of small wildlife rcservcs
(places v here pine trees can drop
their seeds as irrcsponsihly as all

gct out leaving over-crov'ding con-
cerns to rodents and insects) is a

pretty good idea.
But the University of Idaho

would prefer t<> keep thc knccs of
their hurcaucratic slack» clean
(ironed pleasantly. "Don't vvi>rry.

friends, our little collcgc students
won't realize a thing. L«t's just
whisper) and they'rc c<intcnt vvith

0ff c I' ll g i>0t h 1 ll g t1(l t ii il I >n a L'c 0f
Nature to app«asc our need for an

occasional picnic plac«.
O.K.. hcrL' Ihc»icalldal: It »cern»

ttiat thc UI poi»i>ns gn>und squir-
rels;ind hadgcrs in order t<i pr<it«ct
the trc«s planted inside our;irhor«-
1U(11.

A hahitat has hccn creat«d and
1tlcfl. (i» NatUI c !ihc(f» ii fcw layer»
fn)(11 OU1.'iidc ()n tf>(.'0rch: it»»hc
puckcl!i iillo hcilr1-!ihiipcd lip.'i

rc;idv. ivilling and steaming
proof'>I';inini;ilint«grati<)n. Our

c<ill«gL'icks

hcr <if'I'<iur prop«rty. Sure.

')ill�>11ill

tc«th might inak«a quick
mc;il of'a hirch tree. Nature
appn)v«» —hut w«don t.

Al»o a»« inging animal rights
;lclivi»t «'h() w<)i ks ()>1 c;ii>1pus. h'i»

off(.'1(.'(I to IIVL-liiip 'ii)v Iiirl'(.'11al11-
inal» piisinga threat t<i Nature;ind
1<) relocate thcin to th««

ildlif'(.'ili)CIUill'v

hahv-»;it liv I'al<ius«

Voice f'r Aniinals. I 1<i«ever. th«

Arhor«IU>11 Direct<)r declined.
W'hat i» the purp<isc <it'hc

Arhiirctum it'ot to create a
shrinL'n

honor ot Nature" .Pc>hap» it «as
d«signed to appcasc a t'c«aging.
vvhitc-tut'tcd alumni v 11<> decided
they would snip the univcrsitv from
their »vill» v,ithout onc. So a
makeshift habitat «as creat«d. One
w(1h trcc» and flo af>if11alsi.

A university shi)uld not h«

approached in the same minimalist.
keep-thc-waitini'-r(u)I11-cf«iln-I')Ut-
don'-waste-time-on-the-hathrooms
rncntality of a husiness.

A real college is not comprised of'

few administrators cloaked in red

tape hut is, instead, a hrecding
ground ot'hought and controv«rsy.
Until »tudcnts cntircly manage thc
af'I'airs of their own school»; until
internal uprising» arc con»idcrcd
cUIc ii(1d iiclivc hv thc 'iidlnilli»ti il-

tion: until «ach of us girahs our cdu-
ciltlo>1 hv the ovar>c». vvc I c»chool-
ing in;i t ictory.

Vandal NLen's Basketball i 'Zlc c n,r~ ~'~ 'v'z

~,j

i

f~+ r

Idaho Vandals vs.
Montana State Bobcats

Friday, Feb. 11 at 6:05PM

Idaho Vandals vs.
Montana Grizzlies

Saturday, Feb. 12 at 7:05 PM

Presenting the original works o
Robert A. Hudson

Gallery Reception
on March 5th 1pm - 5pm

Originals by:
Allen Eckm an, Owen O. Hall,
Gail Wolre, Glenn Swanson

Limited Edition Prints by:
Julie Kramer Cole, Bev. Doolittle,
4'(ichael Gentry, Judy Larson, Dan
h'lieduch, Larry Zabel and others.

Gallery Hours 12-6 M - F, 'IO-5 Sat. 883 - 1859
205 S. Almon (next to Moscow Food Co-op)

Let's Show Montana Our Idaho Spirit!
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~ MuSIC ~ Krasner takes over Shakespeare
Young Artists hold
concerts in area

1'he Washington Idaho Symphony

will hold Classic V: The Young

Artists'oncert tomorrow at 8 p.m.

at Lewiston High School and

! Saturday at 3 p.m. at Gladish

Auditorium in Pullman.

Anna Povich, from Shadle Park

) ligh School in Spokane, Wash., will

perform Francois Borne's Carmen

Fantasie Brillante.

Dianna Cline, a University
ol'daho

sophomore majoring in musi-

cal perl'ormancc, will perform the

first movemcnt of Sergei Prokofiev's

Piano Concerto No. 3, Op. 26.

The orchestra will also perform

Sinfonictta by Leos Janacek and La

Procession du Iiocio by Joaquin

Turina.

Ticket prices for the perfor-

mances are $10 for adults, $8.50
for seniors, $5 for college students,

and $3 for youth.

Tickets are available at the door

or from Ticket Express in Moscow;

Marjean's Music, Owl Drug Stores,

Wasem's Drug, LCSC Arts Center in

Lewiston; Beasley Coliseum and

Corner Drug in Pullman.

Shuttle service from Moscow to

Pullman is available. Call Link

Transportation at 882-1223 for

more inl'ormation on the shuttle.

The annual Young
Artists'ompetition,

through which these

performers where chosen, was

sponsored by area liotary Clubs.

~ Foode

Chocolate fairy to
visit Moscow Mall

Chocolate in the Moscow Mall

Foyer! A Chncnlate I.overs

Chocolate I'antasy, as it is being

called, will bc held I'riday from 7 tn

9:30 p.m.

Mnrc than 12 local restaurants

will feature their most decadent

chncolatc desserts, just in case you

do not anticipate getting enough on

Yalcntinc's Day.

Music will be provided by The

Lounge Lizards jazz enscmblc.

Tickets are $10 per person or $18
I'or two people. They arc available

at, Gritman Medical Center,

Markettimc Drug, Northwest

Pharmacy and Hospice of the

Palouse.

David Krasner, at right, and his cast rehearse As You Uke It
which is scheduled to open March I and run through March
6 in the Hartung Theatre. He has changed the casting to

Photo by Bart Stageberg
include more females, rather than an exclusively male cast.
He has, by doing this, changed much of the meanings of the
traditional Shakespearean comedy.

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

This year the University of
Idaho theatre department has
acquired an Eastern flair —in

the human form of David
Krasner, one of the department's
newest faculty members.

Soon this spring, we will
receive the benefit of his exper-
tise, as he makes his Ui directing
debut with As You Like It, which
opens March I and runs through
March 6.

Born in New York, N.Y.,
Krasner was involved with
drama throughout high school,
and acted in a great deal of com-
munity theatre as well.

Hc rcccivcd his BFA from
Carnegie Melon University.

From there he launched a thir-
teen-year acting career in New
York, including work on various
T.V. commercials and a minor
role on thc soap opera, "Ciui ditiI>

Li glit.
"

If any oi'you seasoned view-
cl'iI Icnlcnlbci'hc chai'acicf
Carnival Barker, a southern gcn-

tieman who occasionally
appeared on that show, then you
knew David Krasner long before
the Ul.

Krasner says that soap opera
acting is a lucrative endeavor,
but the glamour wears off pretty
quickly.

"It was good money, but it was
simply becoming a job, and I

lost interest once my ego was
satisfied," he said.

In addition to making televi-
sion appearances, Krasner also
graced the Off-Off Broadway
stage several times, and even
dabbled in the movies, securing
a small part in the film, Ragtime.

True to the "struggling actor"
persona, Krasner did work as a
waiter —at a "wonderful Italian
restaurant" —and, at the same
time, started teaching at the
American Academy of Dramatic
Arts.

It was as a result of this first
instructional position that
Krasncr would cvcntuaily dccidc
to make teaching his focus.

In thc mcantinlc, though, hc
also wrote quite a hit: articles,

book reviews, even three plays
of his own. One, Lillie and Lou,
was performed twice Off-Off
Broadway and nominated for
several awards.

Of the other two, one was self-
produced, and the other a finalist
for the Eimira College Play
Writing Award.

Teaching is Krasner's passion.
It took him five years to get two
degrees, an MFA from Virginia
Commonwealth University and a
Ph.D. from Tufts in Boston.
Now, after fifteen years of act-
ing, Krasncr says emphatically,

It s time to work.
He received four other offers

bcsidcs Ui 's (from two
California schools and two pri-
vate institutions in the East).

Ul had the best reputation: "It
was the only one with a graduate
program, and it had a strong act-
ing focus, with an cinphasis on
thc really practical classes."

Krasncr says hc also appreci-
ates thc Ul's demand for
research.

He feels it's important to bring
thc "cutting edge to the class-

room, and that students should
learn from others'uccesses.
Because, he believes, the arts

change so quickly."
In an effort to bring this edge

to his own classes, Krasner will
be traveling at various times dur-

ing the year to places as far away
as Chicago, Gainsvi lie,
Pittsburgh, and even Germany
for various conferences.

Krasner admits, though, that
making thc change from New
York to Moscow was quite a
culture shock. It took some
adjustment to settle into thc
small town atmosphere.

Hc has taken advantage of our
closeness to Pullman and Seattle,
and says that he's quite satisfied
with his expericncc thus far.

And speaking of change-
Shakcspcarc is probably rolling
over as hc observes from the
gravc Krasncr's work on As You
Like lt.

Shakespeare, as most of us
know, is dominated hy mcn-
hccausc the only actors in his
tli11e wcfc IIlaic.
~ SEE KRASNER PAGE 14

Students tell secrets of dating in Moscow
Dave Levvis
sistr wriier

For thc past fcw wccks I have hccn busy col-
lecting thc best and I hope most fun opening
pickup lines on thc University of Idaho campus.
Apologies to anyone who is ofi'ended by them. If
you wcfc onc of thcinvcntivc people I lntct-
vicwcd, thank you.

Please remember, thcsc pickup lines are for
arnusement only and should not bc used to start a
conversation with a mcmbcr of thc opposite scx.

To do so will avoid any warranty either
expressed or impiii.d. I repeat, do not usc these
lines on your own. Unless you really want to or
think one might work.

If a clan wants to nlect thc wonlan who Iilst
caught his cyc, hc might confidently ask: "So,
what arc we having I'or breakfast'!" or "When
should I pick you up Frid;Iy night'"

Hc 111ight instead try thc clever poet routine hy

saying, "If I could rewrite the aiphahct I'd be sure
to put U and I together." or, "What's your
favorite letter in the alphabet'! Mine is U."

If thc poor testosterone-laden lad has sufficient
talent for recitation, hc might usc thc following
linc, "I'e bccn to Maine, to Spain, and to
Spokane. Smoked dope, and met thc pope. I'vc
hccn to two hull shows and three county t airs, hut
quite honestly ma'm, your thc prettiest thing
I'vc cvcr scen."

Big mcn on campus try scintillation:
~ "Arc your feet tired'! They should be, you have ""'"'.".'::t'>'I;.„'-'"'>'<""-."iv%~~~$~~>>'i"-'e

bccn running through my mind ail night."
~ "Was your dad a thief'? Then who took thc stars
I'rom thc sky and put them in your eyes'!"

You fc so s)vcct lt niakcs nlc wililt to brush

Icy tccth.

~ SEE EINES PACE 14

Director from New York adiusts to living in small town Moscow
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FROM YOUR LOVED ONE

Jen-with-nne-"N":
You don't like Tom Petty
or pro wrestling, but
you'e still my valentine!
Love, Jeff

Mickey G & Casey B Have
I told you !ately how excit-
ed I am? Seattle, beware
the Magic Bus!—W.S,

TO: The Men of
Phi Kappa Tau, Have a

great Valentine's Day. I'm

thinking of you. Lnve,

Amy

Happy Valentine's
number 3!!
Love Cutie & Bugs

Roses are red
I'm broken and blue
Life's not the same
Since I fell for you,
I'.C.

Sara K.
I know that it may take .

some time. But in the end
I hope you'l be mine...
JJ.

Kiss-0
Through thick and thin.

May we be together until

the end!
Love, Me

C.T.B.,
I know it's been rough but
we can pull through any-
thing .

I Love You, M.M.B.
(Another Five7)

RICK ROCK-
R<>ck my world! —TM

Annie, Lori, Karen, Yeti
(Art) —I hope the
shrimshrantz helped your
hemorrhoids.
Love vou —Carmen

Tania, Carmen, Amy,
Kristen, Tara, Heather,
Katie
We'e ready to rock your
world. Spring Break

'94'he

Men of M<~zatlan

Tll na-
Ynu're a great roommate
and excellent friend.
Here's tn Nampa, beer,
and men.
I Love You —Carmen

Carmen, Tania, Alisnn,

Amy
I want you all come dance
withmeat th«Capricorn.
Lov«,
The Pink Hat Man

ELISHA, Cyndi, Julie,
T;indy —El POWER!
Pl«as«pass the
shrimshrantz and yug-
amomma.
I love ynu. Carmen

SALSA:

My secret heart knows
you'e all I'd ever need to
live in a van down by the
river.
Szechwan

BR,
You'e in my presence too
little, Yet always in my
thoughts, And forever in

my heart.
Love You. SP

Jeff,
Please forgive my mis-

takes. I Love You!
Nikole
P.S. Yes, I will marry you!

J.T.L,&J.R,R.
Ever hear that old Ray
Charles tune "You Don'

Know Me7"
Smokey & the Bandit

Hey.44!
Thinking of names for our
"Love Child?" How about
'McCracken'r

'CHBB?'aternally

Yours, Mama
H,

Fence,
Innocent as a kitten
Fierce as a lioness.
I will always be your prey.
Be Mine.
Doug

EURT,
I know not what to dn, or

'ay,ljustknowlloveyou
and want to be with you!
EVOL

DD,
You make me nervous
You make me happy
:You surprise N>e.'I L I « 7
and I love ynu!
TR

Mengyi, Darling,
I promise you this, I will

send you all my love
everyday, sealed with a
kiss.
Jimmy Y.

There hath none pleased
mine eyes but Julianne,
None delighted mine ears
bu t J u 1 i anne, None pos-
sessed my heart but
Julianne.

Doug,
What is/was/will be
Do not think Just wait to
see —Cat

Kevin,
I love you tons and I can'
>valt tn sp«fld my whole
life with ynu. Forever
y<>urs,

Erica Lee

NCC,
Ynu're swee'ter than c1ndy
on a stick;
Huckleberry, cherry or
lime. Won't you be my
Valentine, Love, ERK

We love you David. When
we get back you will have
a day tn remember. Love
ynu.
Sherri, Shannon, Hayden

Tn my Sugar D—
I love you with all of my
heart! Frnm your Baby

Mark Harris, what a guy!
Would you be my
Valentine7 You are hand-

some, intelligent, honest,
kind and, by now-
embarrassed!

Roy,
I want to show you how
much you appeal to me.
Let's meet in CSC 8
p.m.Valentine's night.
Yours.

D.K.:
I long for you to tickle my
pouch of Douglas. Meet
me Tuesday afternoon in

lab. —Lustily, W.W.

Andy H:
I wonder if your magic
wand can convert me. I

want to try on Valentine's

Day Bp.m. Love, Sue

B.O.S,man,
Things are difficult right
now; I hope we can make
it through. I miss you, I

love you.
N.G.

To my sign stealing part-
ner: Happy Valentine's

Day!! You'e one sexy
guy! Let's party soon!
From, your sign
stealing partner.

To all the men I'e loved
before, Thanks for all the

I ' Inef» tables .y<.'Fhey'jl be-
with me forever!
Love,JillShepherd

Celibacy Club Members ..
Thank you for always
remaining faithful to me,
especially on this beautiful

day of love.
Always, Nuz!

MONKEYBOY,
A campfire;
A cow pasture;
A chilly August night...
Who'd have guessed?
Happy Valentine's Day!
ICEQUEEN

Tn the Men of TKE-
Despite everything, we
still love and support you
in everything. Love
always, Your Ex-Little
Sisters

David-
Tha nks for almost a year of
wonderful memories and
warm snugly nights,
I Lnv«-«z You. Green Eyes

Mat,

My I«v«has no frontier.
What«ver happens you are
in my heart now and for-

ever. I love you. V.

Diddle,
I love you, I'm looking
forward to spending the
rest of my life with you!
Love, Doodle

I lnve you Slobbberbug!
This has truly been th«

best 3 years of my life.

Love, C.B.

To HL,
Ynu are my SWEETY
through and through, and
without you I could not
do! 1 love you, HB

Kristin Ann,
A man who wasn't grate-
ful for your love would be
a fool... [ am nn fool.
Love, Turtle

Mike Vance and Luke
Wallace —Your twn short
little yellow kids at Alpha
Phi love you!
Love, Addre and Kunn

Sigma Chi,
You guys are simply the
best! I hope you all have a

Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Char

Cherished Eve =

Helpmate unknown,
Yet serendipity prevail,
Yahweh directs lives,
Awaiting Agape —timely
consummation passions
perihelion!! Eternally
Yours, Matthew al-Hesed!

Ryan,
You are a great friend and

you mean the world to me.
I love ynu!
Love always, Michele

Dear Little Girl,
Look; there is snow on the
ground! Happy
Valentine's Day. I love
you. Baby Wanu

Erin,
Although many miles sep-
arate now, time will travel
to bring back together
again. Remember J2
Yours, Patrick

KN
I still like you. RP

Twiterpated. Have your
portrait taken with or for
your sweetheart. Saturday
at Kits in the Mall. Ready
for Valentine's.

Poops kin,
Can't say much in 20
words, guess I'l have to
buy you a card ton! Whata
ripl I

Loveys? Piglet

Charlene:
I am extremely lucky to
have you. Thanks for
making my life wonderful.
Thanks for coming from

Detroit!
Irfan

R<xl,

Life is sweeter and richer

by far For the special
Valentine Swe<etheart that
you are. Love always,
Nadine

To my "Precious" A-Phi.
Thanks for the great times.
Miss you tons. Take care
and God Bless. Z-Dog

MPP
That night we were all

upside down and even a
smile seemed like a frown;
We discovered love.
YLF

Keith Craig—
I appreciate your uncondi-
ti«nal liiv« —so sweet, sn

true, s«strong,sn real.
Thank y«u,
Catherine L«a

Hi HB. I will always l«mein

pledge my love tn ynu.
Your sweetie and wife,
DLC

Alpha Phi's and Delta
Gamm>'s,
W« love you all!

I-lapp>'a

l«ntin«'s day! Li>v«,

Phi K<>ppa Tau!!

The heart is beating three
weeks after conception.
Happy Valentin«'s Day
from L!I Students f«r Life

Bill,
I love ynu more than dill

pickles, hnt ch<x:nlate,

sunny days, and road trip»
wish you were here! —Dl

Robin, Jenny, and Emilv

are all lo<>king for charm-

ing, attractive men tn be
their valentines.
Interested?

Ty<
We can make any dream
work. I love you. Is that
mushy enough? Love, Bree

Tiffany—
I get excited just thinking
about you. You brighten
up my everyday. Make
me feel so good
everywhere. —AK

Steel House.
We had a great time in fall.
We look forward to good
times in future. Love,
Targhee Hall

TJH-
You'e my "b," I'm proud
to say, I wouldn't have it
any nther way. Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love, Jenny

D.P.—
You elate my el«ctrons (if
they exist), quiver my
quarks, pulsate my prii-

tons. Love from y«ur
aching at«m, M.M.C.L.P.

Kari, Mattalyn, Si«rra,
Andrew,
Ynu all are the b«st.
Thanks for King my
Val«ntine's. I love you
very much. Dad.

Michael Bayn«(AKA: Kid
Cannon):
I'e finally real iz«d that
I'm stuck with ynu. Can I

kiss you?
Love, Alicia Christine

Mik-
You'e the greatest!
Love always, your Little
Monkey

Lou,
I am the luckiest
person on this Earth,
because I have ynu,

Happy Valentine's Day
Birdy! Love, Rin

Fuzzy Bear,
Ynu make every day
brighter and better. I love

ynu more than you will

ever r«a 1iz«.

Love, Me

iviy l«ve,
I never thought 1 could
l«i «anyi>n« lik« I li>ve

yi>u, 1 >vill!i>v«y«u
f«r«ve r. —I'unl in

T«ddy B«<>r,
'I he'in'e'i'«aha r« is sn

bnght <>nd true,
That «v«ryday it's stronger
<>nd n«w.
Love, L«e

Sunday,
It's ni>t h«w ynu dance, Or
h«w others perceive you.
It's hnw dancing makes
ynu feel inside.
Wuh! C. Robin

Fifi,
I can't wait to make for«v-

er happen with you. I
know we can make it
through.
I love you. Your G<x>f

James Michael—
dance of the loon at early 5
am, sweet memories of
pristine lakes and you.
Cynthia Therese

To LCL,
L. T & H, Love CHG.

Nikole,
I will always love you
from your second favorite
boyfriend

Luke Michelson,
We will never agree on
Star Trek, Garth Brix>ks nr
football. Bu t I love ynu
anyway.
Love, "Minkey"

Kitten
Just want to tell ynu that I

Love You! Thanks Fi>r

Ev«rything! Sorry 1<m gi>ne

this weekend.
Love, Tnn>Cat

Clar«nc«<>nd Sandy
Thanks for all your great
work! —Arg!

David
Watch out, I'e been
watching y«u!
Your S«cr«t Admirer

Cyn <>nd
Sile'««p

up the hard work!
Ynu hv«are< the best!

Tn All —Have a great
Val«ntines Day!!!

ALEN TINE S
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Nearables win women's hearts not chocolate
Dave Lewis
Staff 1Vrt (or

Just before Valentine's Day,
many of us are sear~hing for just
the right gift.

Because it isn't easy to find an

appropriate gift for a loved onc, I

asked several women what gift they
would most enjoy on Valentine's
Day.

I shouldn't have bccn surprised
when, of thc women surveyed, only
one wanted candy. She i», hov ever,
a»leek young v'oman with no need
to count calories.

Manv of thc tho»c surveyed pro-
t'L»scd a desirc for flower». Ro»c»
()t 'in) ci)lol 'll'c popular, with )vhitc
ro» L'!i. I Il t )c 0p i n i ()n of o n (.''i) nl <I n,

»lglli tv)UL', ll'Uc 'ln(f long lasting
lo) c.

Anothcf'des) cnJoying thc f)of>U-

I;II »upport <)f thc t(lirer sex i» a din-
ner date. One group ot'omen
g;ingcd up i>n gif't-buying men by
deciding thc pert'cct Valentine'»

Da) gif't i» a dinner t'caturing can-
dle». t1o(L cr» and including a bottle
i)f w'Inc.

CI<)thc» arc alway»;<pprcciatcd by
)t? onlcn. I lowcvcr. when»?ho

f)pin)'ome

women's hearts can b
won with the perfect

Ualentine dinner, complete
with wine.

I'or the right gift. remember
Melanic Grit't'ith'» word» of wi»-

don) fn)nl thc fnoviL. IVorlt'I>IS? O(t'I.

Y(>u n)tiv fcnlcnlbcf ti» .'ihc tf'Ics

on yct alu>ther git't ot'ingcric, »hc

»ay» to hcr boyfriend, "Ju»t once
I'd like lo gtct »<>me)hing I could
wci)r in public." Mcn, it »cern». will

alway» he nlcn.
According to I.an)ont'»»alc»

a»»ociatc Angel;i Saiiycr. mcn who
choo»c to ignore Grit'I'ith'» hint

should hc Ic!I» cow';ifdly when

shopping in thc intin)atc app;ircl
dcf)ilrtn)cnf.

Shc»ay». "Men, when they come

in by thcrnsclves. usually start by
looking through all the long l1uf'fy

robes. Next they di»cover maybe
they don't want a long robe; a

»hortcr one would bc bett«r. When I

»how then) thc»hoftcf n)bc», they
»Uifdcflly dec)dc th(it »onlcthlng
»lccvclc»» is v hat they really want-
ed. I then guide them to the silky
nighties with spaghetti strap». It is
I'rom thcrc they casually glance
over at the sexy teddies they werc
looking for «II the time and buy onc
i)f th<)sc."

~ SEE HEARTS PAGE 14
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
ingerie is a woman's favorite, even if men don't like to buy it.
ucinda Smalfdridge looks at JC Penney's lingerie line.

CAilcl Care Center ofFers romance whi/e funcfraising

Contest R
Request Line,
884-6836

Charla Hoppins
(:(>ntrit>utlng 1Vrtlur

Pullman will once again boast a
fine Italian restaurant just in time
for Valentine's Day.

Dclicacics including clam-stuffed
pasta shells to French chocolate
truffles will be served along with

candlelight.
Hermosa Child Care Center in

Pullman will sponsor the
Valentine's Day dinner, making
the evening tax deductible.

"This maybe a fund raiser for the
ccntcr, but it will be no spaghetti
feast!" said director Patrick
Knowles, hilnself a former profes-
sional chef and baker. "Thc setting
will be romantic and thc food will
bc the best quality."

Main courses include homemade
ravioli with choice of sauce, clam-
»tuffcd pasta shells, and Romano
chicken.

Dcsscrts will include a large
vari«ty of delicacies, such a»

chocolate chccsccake and French
chocolate truff les.

The dinner, which also includes
fresh Italian bread, desert and cof-
fee, will be held at St. Thomas
More, NE ff20 B Street, in

Pullman, with wine availablc at $3
pcr glass. Rc»crvations are
required.

Thcrc i» enough room fi>r eight
coU pic» at both f> p.m. and at 7:30
p.m. Tickets cost $ I S per person

and can bc purcha»cd from
Hem)o»a Chil(I Ctll c ( co(el ill

Pullman.
Seating for thc dinner i» limited,

»o cal ly I'c»cl'v')lion» tire rcconl-
nlcndcd. Morc Inf(>in)at((>n I!I Iiv;lil-
ablc at thc center, or by calling
334-of(()'>.

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Tod Jolly at Flowers Etc. has already dethorned 500 roses and is
waiting for more to come in for the Valentine's Day.
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Free Delivery
883-3333
1330 West Pullman Rd

ii52iJ J i9r'i
JJ.Bye."JyJ='J

i)<" Dl w<. aaJ Jlyil-"J

Co up les,
Come In Sunday
from12 - Spm.

2--UAII You Can Eatn
Specia ls

2-- Pops only
',,,„,,$8.00

v v v v

Join u» for

VALENTINE'S DAY
Monday

'nttrO<lt) tt>. February 14th, 1994.

per couple

v Your choice of steak, chicken, pasta, or seafood
v Complimentary hottle of champagne or sparkling cider
v Special heart-shaped dessel:!or two
v All Entrees include our "All You Can Eat" Salad Bar

Call (208) 882-0550 for reservations.

O 1516 Pullman Road Moscow, l D.
(208) 882-0550

IliÃIVRICIITY li%%'
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Open Mike amazes audience
Tristan Trotter
Stair Wrtter

OY)
~ y qfoa

They took the stage. Three
guys with a definitely mischie-
vous glint in their eyes. One had
a guitar. One had a hat. One had
a voice. It was the perfect combi-
nation (for what, I don't know).
But they certainly had something
to say....sing...well, I haven't yet
determined exactly what they
did. But it was unique.

It was Saturday evening in the
Vandal Cafe —Open Mike Nite.
I wasn't entirely sure what to
expect (ever notice every critic
says that?), but what I got really
made for an unusual and strange-
ly entertaining experience.

The first act that evening,
described above, was a group
with a name I'm not sure I can
put in the paper (and I know I

couldn't spell it anyway) and
was made up of University of
idaho student Dax McMenanin
(the voice) and two University of
Oregon students, Jeff
Hagerstrand (the guitar) and J. T.
Billeter (the hat). The group's
vocal/guitar creations fell some-
where between music and shout-
ing, and bordered on the
obscene. It was all in the name of
art...l think.

Next on stage was Sam
Lyman, a mandolin player who
is part of several music groups in

Moscow, including the Idaho
Old Time Fiddlers.

He did some amazing picking,
and managed to pull Irish, folk,
and Greatful Deadish tunes all
out of the same instrument.

Steve Cornwell and Hans Foss
were close on Lyman's heels,
sharing some original electric
guitar music with the Open Mike
audience. Admittedly "living
room" performers, the duo's
appearance constituted Steve and
Hans'irst stage experience.

Christine Lewis took the mike
next and brought a little bit of
Scotland to the cafe with several
traditional tunes and some poet-
ry. A couple songs called for
audience participation, but the
timid crowd seemed hesitant to
add their voices to Christine's
own lyrical tones. Washington
State University student Todd
Walter, an Open Mike veteran,
accompanied himself on the gui-
tar, bringing several original
works to the program. Relaxed
and comfortable, he quipped
with the audience between num-
bers.

Particularly impressive was the
next performer, Clark Carpenter,
who turned the little brown piano
next to the stage into an exciting
voice for the blues.

An avid Muddy Waters fan,
Clark told me he'd been playing
since the first grade, but only had
about five years of lessons —he
taught himself the blues.

Hopefully, Clark will not make
this, his first Open Mike experi-
ence, the last.

The next performer, I was told
by Jed Dennler, the ASUI
Coffeehouse committee member
in charge that evening, has a cult
following. He is Matt Foreman—and let is suffice to say he has
his own style. Led Zeppelin,
AC/DC and Elton John were all
paid tribute through the whine of
Matt's guitar and his unique
vocal work —a tribute that no
one else but Mr. Foreman could
have paid.

But when the chips fell, he was
the only one who attracted two
young video tapers, who told me
they'd come just to capture Matt
on film ...Hmmm ... If you'e
never been to an Open Mike at
the Ul, it's worth it just to expe-
rience this young artist ...I think.

The last performer, however,
was the highlight for me. He is
the news director at KUOI, Eric
Cannavaro, and he told me after
he had performed that when he
walked up to the piano that
night, he had no idea what he
was going to do. Well, he could
have fooled me. Eric's piece was
one he composed himself.

~ SEE MIKE PAGE 14

eII Mike Night

rSview
Jason exempt
Dear Jason,
I'e been an avid reader of

your column ever since it started
a few weeks ago. I'm intrigued
with your complex and thought-
ful answers. The fact is Jason,
I'm in love with you.

You can call me a "starry
eyed" college girl, looking for
Mr. Right, but I'm not. In fact,
I'm simply a pragmatic, "down-
to-earth" girl, with nothing but
good intentions.

What should I do Jason? I
think I'e been struck by
Cupid's arrow. —Your Valentine

Struck through the brain appar-
ently. Before anybody goes and
starts falling in love with Jason,
perhaps I should reveal a little
about myself. I have been shoved
around from house to house ever
since I can remember, and due to
the electro-shock therapy, that
hasn't been that long. I always
seeined to have loving parents, hut
they kept disappearing.

I have never been in love, nor
will I ever be. I know that nobody
is as good as dear old Mom, rest
her soul. I'm very flattered, but I

am afraid that I would be no good
for you. Things might be fine for a
while, but eventually we would go
for that walk near a lake and you
too would join my previous foster
parents. I don't like doing those

from true love
things. OK? Well, maybe a little,
its just something I have to do. I

know you'l understand.
Well enough about me, I hope to

see you around.

Dear Jason,
A couple of years ago I had my

nose pierced to be different. Now
everyone has their nose pierced. I
am stuck with this hole in my
nose, what should I do now?

-Violated in Moscow

Jason has always been a big fan
of body piercing. I admire you for
doing something just "to be differ-
ent." People who have rational rea-
sons for doing things drive me
crazy. Everyone is out just to prove
a point. I admire your mindless
quest to be different. Body piercing
is great because it is something you
can do on the spur of the moment,
but will last a lifetime.

As for what you should do now,
Jason would have to suggest some-
thing even more attention getting.
How about piercing the skin under
your neck? Jason has never seen
this done, hut hcy there is a first
time for everything. Don't bother
going to a "licensed" body piercer,
do it yourself. Cleanliness and
painlessness are overrated. If you
do it yourself, no matter how bad
the infection is, you have done a
job that you and your family will
be proud of for years to come.

Cathy Braatcn will perform a mix of blues and soul
etry, laced with rock and roll tonight at 8 p.m. in the

tudent Union Building Ballroom.
;-; >-".<'raaten started in the music business well after she
.::-j rncd her college degree in public relations and advertis-

g. In college she was an entertainment buyer similar to
e staff in thc ASUI Productions office.
After college, she started a career in journalism.
ccording to Braaten, singing was something she always
anted to do and eventually she decided to go for it.
"I didn't want to get to age 50, look back and think,

Gee I wish I had done that,'" she said. So she decided to
ee what she could do with it and "just started playing."
hc had already sent some of her songs to Nashville and
on song writing awards.
Shc says that her voice is her main instrument and that

er guitar is only secondary. Her voice is definitely a rich
nd resonating instrument. Her songs mirror an intensely
crsonal reflection of her experiences that touch emotion-
I chords in others.
In a couple of weeks, Braatcn will release her first full-

Icngth CD titled "Ride the Fader" on Channel 8 records
out of Minneapolis, Minn.

Shc has hccn in the Pacific Northwest for about a week
and a half and has been touring all over Washington,
Idaho and Oregon.

Tickets are $3 for undergraduates and $5 general
admission. Tickets are available at Ticket Express and at
the door.

Cathy Braaten will perform a mix of blues,
soul, poetry and rock and roll tonight in the
Student Union Ballroom. In two weeks, she
will release her first full length CD.

~8raaten laces music, poetry with touch of rock
. Halo DeWltt
.Ufesiyles Editor

People tend

to get all

Fired-up

over our

Hot One

Pizza!

Get a large 16"one. item pizza and two

Z-oz. drinks for only

Get two medium 14" I-item pizzas

aud two 2 <z. drlllks fof olllu

$5.99
sat.''.n ~:emu:.'v4ym:r a;r.~"a

$10.99
sacra.r.'.". w<, s!ttu'Xuxwsw>tc.:rs

Enjoy a small, medium, our large Hot One with Hot Cajun Fire
Sauce, pepperoni, and Jalapeno peppers upon request.

All come with two 22-oz. drinks.
MED. LRC'.

$6 g9 $7.49 $8.49
Sales tax extra.

r
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL

I Strawberry Dacquiris I
I $2.00 wlTH Tius coUpoN: $1.00 I
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I
I WIN 3 DAYS 8 2 NIGHTS IN I
I

LAS VEG.AS!!!
I

Downtown, hhoscow 882 - 2050
iluI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~J

Enjoy our large 16"4-item pizza and

three 22-oz. drinks for ordv

$10.99
n ~.r .'.'.3l"<9e6~Pcr <x'i

Get a large16" one item pizza cath

tiso 22<z. drinks and Tricky Stia for only

$8.49

"What a fine lime for the Pipelinei"

gZZCI mIIIellne
Mllll ItllSIIJ +g,
fitnl! tat.

Four Ii Siiuail

0txto!i,iu i~
SISS,liii
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LINES
~FROM PAGE 10

MIKE
~ FROM PACE 13

KRASNER
~ FROM PAGE 10

A classmate tells of a girl saying, "That guy over
there is hitting on me. If he keeps it up can I kiss you
so he'l think I'm with you?"

A woman reported her personal favorite lines, "I'm

seeing double and feeling single so why don't we get
together?" and "Your not so bad looking when I'm
drunk."

"Didn't you used to have long hair?" actually worked
for one VI student. He married the girl last summer.

It has been fun to collect these lines, however there
have been some problems.

One woman, when asked if she had any good pick up
lines answered, "I can't tell you, well to tell the truth, I

won't tell you."
Another female Ul student obviously didn't under-

stand the question I posed to her. I asked, "Have you
heard any really good pick up lines?"

She answered, "Yes I have, but that certainly isn'

one of them."

Krasner, however, has decided to
change roles, switch relationships,
and manipulate the circumstances
of As You Like It.

lt has now become the woman'
play he feels it is inherently written
to bc with commentary on intelli-

gcnce, independence and a
woman's ability to live her own
life, free of male domination.

Complete with dancing, a live
band and original songs by Lorecna
McKennitt, the show should prove
to be a real revel. Plan to support

Ul theatre by coming to see As You
Like It on March I and take advan-
tage of the experience of our new
faculty member: David Krasner.

Tickets are $5 for Ul students, $7
for senior citizens and $tt for adults
from Ticket Express.

~ "Your dad must have been a jeweler, because he put
diamonds in you'e eyes."
~ Or my favorite of this group, "Do you want to jog
together? Your pace or mine?"

The response of a somewhat dejected woman I inter-

viewed was, "How should I know'? Nobody ever tried

to pick me up."
The antithetical perspective a male shows the ulti-

mate in self confidence, he said, "I don't like pick up
lines, they are all cliches. Besides that, I don't need
them."

Another male student's attitude is best described as
clueless. His best line is "Can I buy you a beer?"

Some opening lines are not greeted with the desired

response, however.
A young woman related this anecdote. "A guy I

know always comes on to girls by saying they have a

cute butt."
One girl was so embarrassed that she left the room

walking sideways so he wouldn't check her out while

watching her leave."
Another "ice breaker" obviously requiring nerve is a

classic. A boy wets his thumb on his tongue, then
touches the girl of choice on the shoulder then says,
"Oh, let me help you out of those wet clothes."

Women at thc Ul are not above using innovative

opening lines, either.
A woman I talked with says she sometimes tells a

man she is interested in that her friends bet she
wouldn't have the nerve to talk to him. And she just
won the money.

To my judgmental reaction she replied, "I know it's a
lie, but they lie to us, so I can lie to them."

Peels of laughter came from the group of women as
one of them recycled a man's line by saying, "I think
those clothes would look better on my bedroom floor."

Dynamic and moving, it had the

energy of Billy Joel—harnessed by
the grace of George Winston.

Mostly, though, it was Eric. A
first year graduate student,
Cannavaro has been playing for
seven to eight years, but doesn'
read or write a note of music.
Impressive, considering the intrica-
cies of his musical creation. So if
you don't come to see Matt (and I

can't imagine you'd pass up the
opportunity), come to the next
Open Mike Nite in hopes that Eric
Cannavaro will make another

HEARTS
~FROM PAGE 12

Sawyer remembers only one
brave man who walked directly
to the teddies. She wishes more
men were courageous. She also
admits however, that thong
panties have caused even more
embarrassment for men buying
intimate apparel than teddies.

When asked what she wanted
for Valentine's Day, Sawyer
said, "A boyfriend would be
nice."

A former sales associate at
The Bon, Melanic Lewis, says
women have conflicting atti-
tudes about "their" department.

One day, just before
Christmas an obviously dis-
traught woman complained to
Lewis about a man being
allowed to shop in intimate
apparel.

The customer was so offended
by the man's mere presence, she
promised not to shop in the
store again.

appearance.
Actually, Open Mike Nite is

worth your time for the sheer fun
of it. "It's a chance for people to
perform who would never get to do
it anywhere else," says Jan
Abramson, ASUI Productions pro-
gram coordinator. Jed Dennler
shared her sentiments. "It's always
pretty good...if nothing else, it'
darn interesting." The next Open
Mike is March 5. I encourage you
to show up and support these styl-
istic performers. It's all in the name
of art...l think...(insert smile here).

Later the same day, another
woman came in needing a bra
of a specific design. When
asked to describe the bra, she
calmly unbuttoned her blouse
and exhibited it. With a show
instead of telling, Lewis knew
exactly which bra she wanted. It
is no wonder men feel uneasy
shopping for intimate apparel.

Women's outer wear is a safer
gift idea. A sweater, blouse or
scarf is usually a good gift
choice. You can increase your
odds of success if you know
what colors go together. If you
don't understand color fashion,
you might benefit from my gift
buying experience.

When shopping for my wife, I

take thc skirt, pants or whatever
with me when shopping for
another garment to "go" with
them. The sales people are paid
to know what colors look good
and will help if given a chance.

8 a RxI'tl Un .
(We can speed things up.)

"Fast 1040 tax preparation means
faster refunds."

To qualify, your return must include no
more than the following:

Bring your 1040 forms lo Hayden, Ross &
Co. on any Saturday between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. Our professional staff will prepare your
taxes and have them ready for you lo file by
Monday morning.

It's called 1040 Express, and it means you
can file your taxes quickly- and gel your tax
refund faster.

Come see us Saturdays from 8 a.m.-5 p,m.
Your return will be ready the next Mondayl

~ Federal 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ, Idaho 40
~ Interest and dividends (Schedule B).
~ Itemized deductions (Schedule A).
~ Child Care Credit (Form 2441).
~ Earned Income Credit (Schedule EIC).

Taxes prepared
for a flat fee of $7S.

We can even file your tax return

electronically for an additional $25.
Payment for all services are due upon
delivery.

pj:.,/ I

Fast, professional tax preparation

Amrrice rrem Hayden, Ross P Co., P.A.
Certified Public Accountants

315 S.Almon, Moscow ~ 882-5547
226 Downtown Professional Building, Pullman ~ 334-2575
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Feb; 16 .
Avalaiiche Aw'areness

Class
''

SUB Russet room,

7:30p.m.,

Session at Bluewood, Feb. 19 (OP)

Cost: $20

Ape

4P:j't
t$

'eb,19

'nowshoeing(day trip)

Requires pre-trip meeting Feb. 17,

5 p.m. (OP)

Cost: $8

P

Feb. 23
Wilderness Issues Colloquium

Topic; Part 4 of Grizzly Bear

Reintroduction.

Timbei industry/Forest w'orker

'erspective

Forestry room 10, 7 p.m.

"=.'=-:-"..-":.-:-"-";:-"Mar.'2-: '-"" ""'"': "

',

Wilderness Issues Colloquium ',
Topic: Part Five of Grizzly'Bear

'

-'eintroduction.

Lessons learned from previous efforts

Forestry 10, 7 p.m.

Feb. 18-20
Campus Earth Summit

Yale University

New Haven,'Conn.

Note: (OP) means Outdoor

Programs. Sign-up for trips and

classes begin two weeks. prior to

listed date. Fees are due at sign-up,

Pre«trip meetings are held in the

Outdoor Progratns offices in the

SUS Underground. Informational

sheets are available for each

activity. Call 8S5-6810 forinfo.

Ski Report 882-SNOVf

Courtesy ZFVN-106

9 p.m. Thursday

All areas report machine groomed runs

and firm packed snow.,

Schweitzer ',0'-'..'62"
Silver::: ',':. 0":: .63".. 16
Brundage 0" 44" '0
aluewood 0" 59" 14

The best way to see the Grand Canyon is early, before the
rest of the tourists arrive. No photo or video can fully cap-
ture its grandeur. For someone from Estonia, seeing the nat-

Photo by Karin Kaasik

ural wonders of th e United States, fulfins unexpected
dreams. Ten miles across, "as the crow flies" the Grand
Canyon attracts thousands of visitors each year.

Karin Kaasik
Contribuiing Writer

The full moon was creating mysterious
shadows over the desert landscape. Creaturc-
like trees with twisted, branching trunks pro-
vided an ideal birth for shadows, establishing
an atmosphere not belonging to this world.

We arrived in this special place, Joshua
Tree National Monument, late at night, and
were now hurrying from the road and car to
find a spot in the back country for our tent.
This night we could sct thc tent under a
Joshua trcc.

Even in daylight, Joshua trees retain their
wondrous look. What attracts one person can
annoy another. An early California explorer,
John C. Fremont, on his tirst trip across the
Mojave Desert, wrote about Joshua trees that
"their stiff and ungraceful forms make them
to thc traveler the most repulsive tree in the
vegetable kingdom".

Indeed, the look of the tree is very distinc-
tive in the vegetable world, as it takes inter-
esting shapes. The name Joshua tree was
bestowed by Mormons, traveling from Utah
to California, to whom its limbs resembled
thc arms of the prophet Joshua leading them
westward.

Traveling through thc Monument, it was a

challenge to scc how many diffcrcnt shapes
of thc tree we could find. On rare occasions,
wc found trees that had long, undivided
trunks. Later, wc read that trees with no
branches have never blossomed, as they
branch only after flowerin. The tlowered
tree then forks into two or more limbs just
below the old bud. Directions of branching
are random, thus creating the distinctive,
unpredictable forms.

Strange-looking Joshua trccs in Joshua
Tree National Monument, cacti and indige-
nous dcsert palms in Anza-Bnrrcgo Desert
State Park and the world's tallcsttrees in

Redwoods National Park —we had scen all

these within the last 10 days of our trip to
California. This abundance of new places
made us even more ambitious.

Southern California is a spacious area to
drive. Interstate 40 cuts through the Mojave
Desert, where mountainous stretches vary
with valleys or plateaus. Half of the time we
drove along a 2000-fcct-high plateau with

snowy mountain peaks in the background of
dcsert scenery. Rare Joshua trees, typical of

I had studied about these places in my geography
classes at high school. I knew the lowest point in

America, 282 feet, is in Death Valley; and the Grand
Canyon was the largest canyon in the world; and was

jealous of the people who could see it.

Mojave dcsert, emerged out from the land-
scape.

Especially empty and dead are the sur-
roundings of Death Valley. A sign on thc
road at Shoshone informed us of "next ser-
vices in 72 miles." Such signs cannot bc
found in Estonia, whcrc six or seven miles of
road without any human marks arc rare.

I had studied about these places in my
geography classes at high school. I knew that
thc lowest point in America, 282 feet, is in

Death Valley; and the Grand Canyon was the
largest canyon in the world; and was jealous
of the people who could see it.

Death Valley holds different points of
interest. Diversity of landscape is widespread
in this area, which ranges from snowcapped
mountains to wind-formed sand dunes. The
lowest point itself, called Badwatcr, is a flat
area covered with a layer of salt. Thc image
of being 282 feet under sea level makes it an

amazing and individual place.
The mountains of Death Valley still hold

gold, even after surviving several gold-min
ing booms. Hope of becoming rich has
always hclpcd pcoplc to ovcrcomc harsh
conditions; at the beginning of the century,
life must have been hard in Death Valley,
where water is scarce and suminer tcmpcra-
tures arc 120 degrees Fahrenheit.

In summer, visitors keep away from Death
Valley; this time of the year it was too
crowded for our liking. All the camping
grounds werc full, so a parking lot had been
opened for campers to set their tents. This
was our last warm night.

We took a scenic drive through Death
Valley, crossed the Daylight Pass in the
Funeral Mountains, and found ourselves in
the state of Nevada. Nevada is the sixth state
I have visited during my half-year stay here.
After spending an hour driving through the
congested heart of Las Vegas, I saw my sev-
enth state, Arizona, in thc same day.

Rcmembcring hot Vcgas and warm nights
in the desert, I bccamc worried when we
noticed white roadsides near the Grand
Canyon. It was snow. Having arrived in
Grand Canyon late at night, wc faced sub-
frcczing temperatures and six-inch-deep
snow. Ncverthelcss, because of numerous
campers, wc had difficulties finding a place
at the campground within the snowy forest.
One has to scc the Grand Canyon to appreci-
ate it. No photograph or video can give the
real measure of this powerful piece of nature.
Having had enough of snow-slccping, we got
up at dawn and packed our gear. We thought
we were smart to start viewing the canyon
bcforc thc hordes of tourists and motor-
homcrs. Only a couple of photographers had
been ready at this hour in the freezing but

gorgeous scenery, waiting t'nr the special
moment of sunrise.

Thc red-pink-blue sky gave place to the
first sun rays. Wc witnessed thc canyon
changing color and moods. Wc took thc
scenic West Rim Drive that follows the rim
for eight miles. The Colorado River can bc
seen only from Hopi, Mojave, and Pima
Points. The distance across the canyon "as
the crow flie" is 10 miles, according to thc
Park's Guide.

For hiking in the canyon back country per-
mits arc required. Permits can be obtained
four months earlier through mail or in per-
son, with a specific night-by-night itinerary.

I am starting to believe these tough require-
ments and preparations are worthwhile to
undertake. Maybe it would be a real chal-
lenge. Definitely it provides a degree of soli-
tude, wildness, and silence that is hard to
find in the 'upper'art of the National Park.

We left Grand Canyon at noon to head
back to Moscow. Thc aim of our trip was to
get introduced to various areas in the western
states. Now wc know what we would choose
for thorough exploring next time.

Camera can't capture Canyon
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';;::.'e'dI'OCCere -. KUOI brings play-by-play to students

Yoiith
aiei:soceei'oiclies..rieedeil

, Mos'co'w''Parks.a'nd Recreatton is'" ',:
looktin'g:for yoluntear coiches "and .

paid omcia1s'to work%'the Youth"
'.'piin'g

Soccer PI ogram,: which ls

.overed for first through seventh

graders;: The program begins ifter

Spring Break and continues until

early May,

If you enjoy kids, know soccer and

have three or four hours each week

to spare, call the Parks and

Recreation OIIice at 882-0240.

e Basketball e

BSC battle held in

Kibbie. foi':::iead '.:-.':.':-

Ments Bisketball;retiirii's,to.the".,-::,.',

Kibhie'Dome'foi:,this wai.kerid,'-,"",:, -',:

'he'Vatndils"spant';lastw'ask ont '-'," ';.
the road and was sup'pose to play . ':-';.; '.

the gime'tO;.deter'Imrne,'WhO:WaS:tO-.:::,:..''

. be the sole leadar:tof:th'e',Big,Sky,: ',".,'„'.':;.'",:

'onfer'enc'a ,'They.-',.'did'thtat -w'o'ri,':,'ahn'd".,

.-'.was

sole;Ieade'r-for about:24 hours; ":.

However'," they were anticipa'ted to '.

heat Boise', State, experienced,a dis-
'.'ppointingloss and the conferenca '':

entered into a four way race foti
the'onference..

Tonight at 6 p.m., the. University

of Idaho will host the Montana State .

University'Bobcats. The Bobcats are

one of four'eams tied for the top of
the BSC. Earher in. the seas'on, the

.'andalsbeat MSU at the buzzer: by.'.

two points.

Tomorrow riight, the Vandals will,,

play the University of Montani

Grtizzhes. Idaho upset the Grizzli'es:.,
't,

home,.which siiipped

thair:.urid�j-;:;';.;

ifeate 13.ga'inc,.wIn straak; Tip-off '.': ':

time'. is 7 p.in.:: '.:....:;:::'::::::',,:.:.''',:,
'?,

e Track e

All-Comers meet
-held.iri, Kibble,Oome ...

:.,'The-'men's and women'',track -';",".

:;, "",tedan'I';.wjii';take'pa'it'n,';thd".;:"','-:,~!';-":;:;",':.:"::.

;,;!:McD'0'n'dd'.s',"idaho:All.,Giiiiir's.'„'';.',„'.;t~;.,".",«

",;"'ti"itidItd~t,'"t'ti'i'ck!m'crit I'a bi'i'helil:hi i-'::::li'-,":
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Kate Lyons-Holestine
Editor-In-Cttlet

Tuning in to the Vniversity of Idaho's stu-
dent radio station, KVOI, can sometimes
cause bewilderment and astonishment. But,
this year, the station has taken on the ongo-
ing endeavor of covering the Ul Lady
Vandals basketball season,

Turning your radio dial to FM 89.3 on
most evenings the Lady Vandals take to the
court can assure you complete play'-by-play
action coverage. Shea Meehan, KUOI
Director, and Ryan Patano, Gem of the
Mountains editor, bring you the action as it
unfolds.

"KUOI felt some women's sports at the Ul
needed to be carried on the radio," Meehan
said. "It provides an alternative to listening
to inen's sports which are broadcast more
than women'."

"I think any exposure Lady's sports can get
on the radio will help the program and the
low attendance numbers," Patano added.
"Maybe having the games on the radio will
stimulate outside interest."

Women's sports aren't widely broadcast by
radio stations. KUOI is currently contracted
with the Ul Athletic Department to put Lady

'andalbasketball on the air.
"Currently the contract is free because no

one else will bid on it. You figure the foot-
ball and men's basketball contracts here are
big money," Meehan said.

KUOI is scheduled to broadcast live all
home games, and a select number of Big Sky
Conference road games,. This weekend, lis-
teners will have a chance to follow the
women's team as they take. on Montana and
Montana State. The pair will also follow the
team to Idaho State and Boise State. They
attempted to cover the Eastern Washington

game in Cheney, Wash., but problems arose
and the station was unable to broadcast.

In order to accomplish the broadcasting of
a game to listeners, a remote system must be
taken to the action. KUOI uses a six channel
Yamaha mixer, microphones, headsets, a
telephone interface and a compressor.

"1~st but not least to receive our return air
feed we use a receiver or if we'e out if range

from the station there are ways we can send a
signal back through the telephone lines to lis-
ten to ourselves as we broadcast," Meehan
said.

The equipment weighs about 150 pounds
and must be taken from the station to the
game for each broadcast.

~ SEE KUOI PAGE 18

UM, MSU
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
Kelly W'alker pulls down a reobund aginst Montana earlier this season.

Andrew Longeteig
Statr Wrtter

After a wild road trip in southern Idaho last
weekend, the men's basketball team will host two
opponents that are seeking to avenge their previ-
ous defeats. These two teams are Montana State,
who will play Friday, and Montana who will play
the following night. To say these games are sig-
nificant is a silly, dim-witted and absurd under-
statement.

The Montana State Bobcats (13-6, 5-2 Big Sky)
are currently sharing the throne with Idaho,
Weber State and Idaho State atop the Big Sky
Conference after a close victory over chief rival
Montana, 80-79. MSU has now won four straight
games.

About three weeks ago, idaho (12-6, 5-2) barely
defeated the Bobcats in Bozeman 82-80. This was
the first step in their eventual sweep of the infa-
mous "Montana Road Trip."

The Bobcats'urrent tie for first-place marks
the first time they have been there since the 1986-
7 season;:where they eventually won the Big Sky
regular season title.

"This road trip is an important one for our bas-
ketball team," says MSU head coach Mick
Durham. "'Idaho is an outstanding team. They
have three very, impressive road wins, and that
will really help them in the league race. With
[Ben] Johnson and [Mark] Leslie outside, [Frank]
Waters and [Deon] Watson inside, and Lightfoot
anywhere, they are a difficult team to defend."

Idaho may have to impose their defensive tal-
ents on MSU sophomore Nico Harrison. Against
Montana, the forward scored 28 points and raised
his 'Big Sky field goal percentage to 64 percent.
He was named Co-Big Sky Conference Player of
the Week,

The Bobcats are an extremely well-rounded
~ SEE VANDALS PAGE 18

Contributed photo
Ryan Patano (left) and Shea Meehan sit in the radio booth at Memorial Gym.
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Rugby gears up Ladies hunt out Bobcats

The team, 4-1 fall
semester, looks
forward to playing
much stronger
canadian teams

Amy White
Stair Writer

The mcn's rugby team is about
to begin their spring season
rcgardlcss of the weather. Even
though this foreign sport is not
directly sponsored by the universi-

ty, they still manage to have a
rather large and successful team.

Rugby is a game very similar to
football, except they are only
allowed to pass backwards.
Although it sounds strange to
many American football lovers,
thcrc is a growing interest in thc
sport all over Moscow.

Thc field they play on is slightly
wider and longer than a regular
football field. The object is to get
what is called a "try," which is
basically a touchdown. And, ycs,
there is a kick allowed when the
hall is entered into the try zone.
However, thcrc is nn stationary
spot whcrc thc kicker kicks from,
rather thc ball is lanchcd from
whcrc it is placed.

Rugby is not a game of inches
,, and yards but a game of posses-

sion. With this in mind, the play-
ers have no intentional need of
heing violent. There are no block-
crs, as a result there arc usually no
broken bones after a game. Of
course there are I few'Bruise's Shd
scratches, hut no need for a wait-
ing ambulance. In football some-
one commonly is seriously injured
and taken from thc field in an

~~-.; ambulance.
Moscow's club team is coached

by Jason Stcnezl, who has played
on thc team in the past. There arc
30 to 45 players, dcpcnding on
who shows up for games. Thc agc
range for thc team is anywhere
from 18-year-old frcshmcn to
players who arc 31. The team
practices every Tuesday and
Thursday on Guy Wicks Field.

Thc team plays in two scasnns—fall and spring. They have also
divided thc play into two divi-
sions: collceiate teams and men'

weather
4i 4ii

It doesn't take any
particular size,
you'e just got to
love the game.

-Mark Dobrilovic

clubs from various different places
in the Northwest.

The fall season last semester was
successful for the team. The team
posted a record of four wins and
one loss. They also played in a
tournament in Boise which was a
round robin format with several
other teams, unfortunately they
only came up with one win.

Canada has a very strong rugby
program —much stronger than
the United States. Therefore, the
competition for thc Moscow team
is extremely tough. In April, they
will be playing some difficult
teams from Canada in a Spokane
tournament.

Mark Dobrilovic is on the
rugby team and commented on
what it takes to be a rugby player,
"it doesn't take any particular size
you'e just got to love the game!"
He began playing rugby in
California where the interest and
amount of rugby at University of
California at Irvinc of rugby is
about, the mme as it is in Moscow.

'The rugby team, because it is not
directly sponsored hy the universi-
ty, must take care of its own
expenses. The team is able and has
taken advantage of its rcsourccs to
get funding. Thc ASUI Recreation
Advisory Board appropriates
money to teams that arc in need.
The team has used this channel to
get some of its fees reduced.

The team also docs certain fund
raising work to raise money.
Whatever cannot be raised and
what is nnt allocated must bc paid
for by team members.

As soon as the cold weather lifts,
thc rugby season will bc underway
with an anxious and competitive
team coming out of Moscow.

Bridget Lux
Staff Writer

This weekend the University of
Idaho Lady Vandals travel tn
Montana to take on thc Lady 'Cats
of Montana State University and
thc Lady Griz of University of
Montana. These games begin the
second half of Big Sky Conference
play.

Earlier this season, Idaho was
defeated by both Montana teams,
but thc Vandals hope to avenge
these losses and come away from
Montana with a couple wins.

The starting lineup for thc
Vandals will undoubtedly include
senior Jennifer Clary who averages
21.6 points pcr game and shoots
almost 89 pcrccnt from the linc.
Clary's scoring average puts her
14th in thc nation in scoring while
hcr foul shooting is 10th in thc
nation. During her last visit with
the Montana schools, shc scored a
combined 45 points to lead Idaho.

Idaho's ball handling point guard,
Ari Skorpik, will also hc starting
for the Vandals averaging five
points and three assists per game.

In thc past fcw weeks, scninr
Karen Poncina moved through thc
line up and eventually found herself
starting and pulling in thc
rebnunds. Against Big Sky teams,
she is averaging 11.6 rebounds per
game compared to her previous
mark of three rehnunds pcr game in
non-conference play. The final
starter may he cithcr Jeri Hymas or
Amy Detcrding. Dctcrding is aver-

aging over nine points and seven
rebnunds per game while Hymas
strength lies in her blocl'.s. Hymas
averages one plus blocks, six points
and five rebounds pcr game.

Sheet
deli&

Sunday
Champagne

Brunch
'jVIth )arne.) Qeid,
t h=sieal guitar
9 a.m. t c 2 p.m.
For regefvai:Icne:

882-0 43

Idaho v. Montana State

In their previous meeting, Idaho
and MSU (5-2 in conference, 10-8
overall) went into overtime as the
Lady 'Cats dcfcated thc Vandals
77-73. Tonight, the Vandals (1-6 in
conference, 1-16 overall) are in
Bozeman looking for a victory.

MSU, like the Vandals, has one
major scoring threat, Cass Bauer.
All-American candidate Bauer, a 6-
foot-4 senior center, is onc of few
female basketball players who aver-
ages douhle figures in twn areas.
She averages 21.1 points, 10
rebounds and a blocked shot pcr
game. Bauer scored 40 points in hcr
previous meeting with thc Vandals.
She is the strength of the Lady
'Cats hut shc is nnt alone.

Angel Nickelson, a 5-9 junior for-
ward, and Steph Spencer, a 5-10
senior guard, contribute both points
and rebounds to MSU's game.
Nickelson averages over 10 points
and five rcbounds pcr game, but in

the earlier match-up with thc
Vandals. she managed 15 points
and seven rebnunds. Spcnccr aver-
ages eight points and pulls down
three rehounds per game.

The remaining starters for MSU
include a 5-10 sophomore forward,
Brooke Svendsen, and a 5-8 fresh-
man guard, Shannon Smith. Both
average around three points and
twn rebounds pcr game.

Idaho v. University of Montunu

A 14 pnint spread was thc out-
come of their earlier meeting, but
the Yandals hope tn surprise thc
Lady Griz Saturday night.

While UM (6-1 in conference,

16-3 overall) has won 25 consecu-
tive home games, the Vandals are
preparing for their balanced offen-
sive attack. Thc Lady Griz also
moved up to No. 22 in the
Associated Press poll after defeat-
ing in-state rival, MSU 74-58 at
home.

Thc starting line up for thc Lady
Griz includes Kelly Pilcher, who
was named Big Sky Athlete of the
Wcck this past week for the second
time this season.

Pilcher averages 10.3 points,
scvcn assists, thrcc steals and three
rebounds per game. Pilcher nearly
doubled hcr scoring average against
Idaho carlicr in the season by pour-
ing in 19 points along with seven
stea Is.

Along with Pilcher, Ann Lake
and Kristy Langton arc pouring in
double figures as well for MSU.
Lake, a 6-0 senior forward, aver-
ages 14.7 points and nine rebounds
per game while Langton makes
11.2 points and pulls down six
rchounds per game. Both players
hit 12 points in their game against
Idaho.

Sherri Brooks, a 5-9 sophomore
guard, and Trish Olson, a 6-2
senior ccntcr, round nut thc starting
live for Montana with averages of
eight and four points per game
rcspcctivcly.

UM and BSU (17-3 overall),
which stands at No. 21 in the AP
Poll mark thc first time twn BSC
teams have been named in the AP
Top 25 Poll. Also, this may be the
first season that twn BSC teams
advance tn the NCAA
Championships.

Tip nff fnr hnth games is 6:30
p.m.

COLD SUBS
FAT SAM COMBO
AMERICAN MIX
ITALIAN MIX

ROAST BEEF HAM
I PASTRAMI TURKEY

TUNA~SALAMI &
I PEPPERONI
I CREAM CHEESE
I & VEGI

I sAM's FAvoRITE
CRAB & SEAFOOD

COUPON

16" Cold sub &',
32.oz soft drink,',

~ + tax
(fat sam $1 extra)

expires 2/18/ 94 ii > 9«« to be SUB tonsriov&."

L

FRFF OEQyERy Sun.-Thurs. 11am - Midnight

882-SUBS
Palouse Empire Mall A+@ %MIN

O<D!<'h
Hair, Tanning 8 Nails

+y- Three Award Winning Stylists to serve you,
anine Remington, Nani Johnson, Teresa Saudette

February Specials
"ABBA" Royal Treatment —$ 18.00 reg. $20.00
Includes, 20 minute deep scalp massage, deep cleansing,

conditioning & style. All natural products.
12 Tans for $20.00

Paul Mitchell 8c Image Products 30% off!

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Tralnlng

Classes now starting!

Meet with a KAPLAN
Representative this
week on campus.

CALL

NOWI'i-800-NAP-TEST

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Dale Anderson g>,:t„«;, Ben O'rien
Jarrod Br q+g~i.":,»'i'~'~:;;, rerny Pllllng

1'eonCre elr&titt,,~=, ~<.~„;, Quesnell
chad c, lirie"!":; > ~,!',iIII on R.ue

Neal v'te'-'.,'-',"''.
q,

~ /;&jlOi)IA Shhutte
Brian El I'Et":.~,.'~ "T ~,'ent. skinner

Chris Garrett~.=,',. „„-.„-';I p nohlidek
Art Haneon g~:;;".»-;:;:.""~

'
Tlndall

Luke Jenks «',;-'.'»'tony Yakovac
Mark Keffer 'orey Zanotti

Pledt,e rtf'he Vear: Chris Garrett
Special Recognition: John Tesnohlidek d'c John 5chutte

Cengratulafiens te all efcur
20 new FH Members
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Saga continues VANDALS
~FROM PAGE 16

KUOI
~FROM PACE 16

Matthew Andrew
Sports Editor

The on-going saga of the Tonya
Harding-Nancy Kerrigan story con-
tinues and will continue into next
week. The recent happening of the
incident has Harding suing the U.S.
Olympic Committee.

Harding has filed suit against the
USOC asking for $20 million and
sought to have a hearing that could
prevent her skating in the Olympics
blocked. According to the
Spokesman-Review, "Harding has
vowed she would go to the
Olympics, win a gold medal and
'hang it on my wall forever.'"

The law suit that has been filed

by Harding and her attorney dis-
putes that she has complied with all
rules and regulations governing thc
U.S. Figure Skating Association
and should be allowed to compete
in the Winter games. Attorney for
Harding, Robert Weaver, said the
suit seeks to blocks disciplinary
hearing set for Feb. 15. He expect-
ed a hearing to be held Thursday.

The USFSA panel concludes that

it has found what they call reason-
able grounds exist to believe that

Harding was involved in or knew
of the incident and has begun disci-
plinary measures itself. These pro-
ceedings will not affect Harding's
status as an Olympian.

The USOC scheduled a hearing
to determine if Harding's role vio-
lated Olympic ethics.

The USOC was notified by
Gillooly that he is willing tn testify
before the panel. Gillooly plead
guilty to a charge of racketeering in

connection with the incident. He
has agreed to serve two years in

prison and pay $ 100,000 fine as

part of a plea bargain.
A long-held policy of having

teammates practice together will
still be adhered. Kerrigan and
Harding will share ice time for
practicing, however, they will not
be rooming with one another. Much
is not clear, except the fact that
come this weekend, Harding will
be an Olympian.

With the uncertainess of
Harding's appearance in the
Olympics, the USFSA has asked
alternate Michelle Kwan to go to
Lillehammer, Norway, for the
Winter Games. Kwan is a 13-year-
old who has only dreamt of the idea
of seeing herself on videotape skat-
ing in the games.

As an alternate, Kwan will not be
allowed to live in the Olympic
Village or practice in the
Amphitheater where the competi-
tion will take place. Instead, she
will be on her own for living and
training —under the guidance of
her coach Frank Carroll —until
Harding's status is finalized.

At last month's U.S. champi-
onships, where Kerrigan was
assaulted, Kwan finished second to
Harding. Once, it was clear from
doctors and a panel reviewing
Kerrigan's physical and mental
conditions, Kwan was moved to the
alternate position.

Harding is scheduled to arrive in
Norway on Wednesday.

A grand jury in Multnomah
County, Ore., is weighing evidence
to see if the contention by Jeff
Gillooly, Harding's ex-husband,
that she gave the go-ahead for the
attack on Kerrigan is true. The
grand jury's term expires March
31, but has been extended twice.

team. Seven players are averaging
at least seven points per game.
MSU's weakness, however, may be
their rebounding. They have only
one player who averages over four
rebounds per game (Dwayne
Michaels, 7.2).

Meanwhile, Idaho's rebounding
has been exceptional this season,
although they were out rebounded
for only the second time this season

by Idaho State last week.
Montana State is 12-2 when scor-

ing at least 80 points. If Idaho con-
trols the inside game and defends
the outside shot, MSU could be in

trouble. MSU's deep bench, on the

other hand, could pose problems
for Idaho.

It will be Dome-Dreaded-Dome
for MSU. They haven't won at
Idaho since the 1987-88 season.
This year they are 10-1 at home
and 2-4 on the road. Idaho is 6- I on
their home floor.

The game will be televised live

on Prime Sports Northwest. Tip-off
time is at 7:05 PST.

Idaho v. Montana

After a 13-0 start, the Montana
Grizzly basketball team has been
deprived of their zoo peanuts,
sporting a less than mediocre 3-4
Big Sky record.

All four of their losses, however,
have been by a minuscule total nf
13 points. Additionally, those
defeats came against the first place
quadra of Idaho, ISU, MSU and
Weber State.

«I don't think our record is
indicative of how we'e competed
night-after-night in league," com-
ments Grizzly head coach Blaine
Taylor. "We could easily have a

better record, but we don'."
Taylor, a Montana graduate,

boasts a 60-19 overall record in his

three seasons at Montana.
Idaho's 74-71 victory over

Montana last month in Missoula
was perhaps the best Big Sky game
this season. The Vandals were
down eight points with only 26 sec-
onds remaining and went on to
remarkably outscore Montana 13-2
for the win, much in part to the
clutch shooting of guard Mark
Leslie.

Leslie, a junior, has been hands

down the best clutch performer this

season for Idaho. He has countless-

ly hit game-tying or go-ahead
three-pointers with less than five
seconds on the clock. He should
help out the Vandals come tourna-
ment time.

Adds Taylor, "You see Idaho at
5-2, and you see an unprecedented
first half of conference..l have
never seen the standings this
packed together."

Saturday's game time is at 7:05
PST.

Idaho (12-6, 5-2)
Sr F Orlando Lightfoot (23,9

ppg,75rpg)
Sr F Deon Watson(12.6, 10.7)
Sr C Frank Waters(2,8,4.2)
Jr G Mark leslle (10.9,2.7)
Jr G Ben Johnson (S.9,4.6apg)

IvIontana Stale (134,5a2)
So F Nlco Harrison(11.6'ppg,

3.8r'pg)

Jr F Greg Taylor. (9.7,3.S)
Jr C Dwayne Michaels (10.1,

'7,2)
Sr G Mark Collins (7.4;5.9apg)
Jr G Eric,'.Talley(13.?;,3:f)

'hile

following the
Vandals, the pair have broad-
cast from the radio box in
Memorial Gym, the sidelines
of the court in the Kibbie
Dome and this weekend the
two will enter new waters.

"It's not KUOI's first year
doing this broadcast, but it'
the first year Ryan and I

have," Meehan said. "Ryan
and I are still learning bas-
ketball play-by-play and
each game is a new experi-
ence for us."

"Once we get started and
rolling it's always fun,"
Patano said. "It's a nice
change from print. It's nice
to be able to say what you
want instead of translating it

into nice concise sentences."
Meehan and Patano aren'

thc only ones pleased with
the program. Listeners have
voiced an interest in hearing
the broadcast.

"A lot of really dedicated
fans seem to like it," Meehan
said. "I don't know if we'l
bc hack next season to do it.
It depends upon much more
than just women's basket-
hall, like whether or not I'm
sane enough to do it again."

Dedicated fans, Meehan
and Patano like the women's
basketball co'verage, but it is
a lower listenership program
for KUOI.

"It gives us a little added
diversity. We have music
programming on about 85
percent of the time, 10 per-
cent is spent on news. Sports
helps round out our program-
ming schedule "
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Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00AM

Sunday School & Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. james Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-5616 (Home)

ST. AUGUSTlNE'S
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30 8< 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. 8 Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Wait Miller —interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Trinity Baptist
Church (snc)

A warm, caring church with a
relevant, Biblical focus.
Tom Rot)ortson, Pasior

Glh 8 Mouotainvfcw ~ Oilicc: 882-2015

Sunday Worship:
8:15 8< 1(i:45 AM 8< I):00 PM

Sunday School: 9:30AM
I or < <i<le, meri can ai Ih<x>f)hifui Tow< r Ii
'>: I 0 AM or c,<ll < hu<ch off<ca.

The Bock Church
A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-centered, Eucharistic Church

and Campus Ministry.

Services:
Thursday at 7:00 PM
Sundays at 10:30AM

Friday 7 PM
Rock Student Fellowship
Del Richardson, Pastor

W. 219 Third
Bohin<3 f)H E Aihlctf< s

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr
Pullman ~ 332-2830

Directly north of the Coliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study 8 Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowships 7:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Notling
332-7137

Believers Fellowship
A Spirit Filled Church

531 S. Main

Sunday Worship —10 AM

Children's Church —10 AM

Wednesday Service —7 PM

Pastor Pamela berdit
883-4477

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30AM Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30AM & 6:00 PM
F«r m<uc info<mafion < on)a<'I H)<for famoi

I'omcioy Hf)2-H 1 f1 1

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

Trinity Also Sponsors
Baptist Student

Ministries
Priority One —Tuesdays 8:00 PM

at the Campus Christian Center

Call 885-7794 To Place
Your Ad In The

Religous Directory

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM

Se:enth Day
Adventist Church

Sponsor or KGTS 95.3 FM

1015 West C St. Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School 10:50AM

Worship 9:30AM

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship 6:30 PM

For morc fnloimalfon <:all HH2-HSHH 24/hrs

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
College and Career Study

9:30AM

Worship Hour I 0;45 AM

Family Hour 6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer —7 PM

AWANA 6:30, 8:00
YQUII1 Mif1fsti'y

233 E. 6th St. Moscow

Christian Science
Church

~ Student Meetings: 5;00 PM
Campus Christian Center

~ Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM 8 Wednesdays at

7:30 PM 3rd & Mtnview
~ Christian Science Reading

Room M-F 12PM - 4PM
518 S. Main 882-8848

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimhall, Pullman .332-.3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Ill)port<1nl

H< INI)AY VAN H< I II I)« I I

,u«- Nu«ll sfIO iuuul«
IO <Xlau< - I lu ui<lulu. Iuwu<

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM
Wncship —10:30AM
Wednesday Worship —7 PM
Friday:
Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM
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8ob would go to any lengths
to get that promotion.

7.7

"Noreen's having a tough time coping
with the Empty Nest Syndrome."

"Could we have separate checks? On one put
me, the woman down there in the weird glasses,

and that kid at the other end putting the straw
in his ear. On another, the guy with the

bad hairpiece, the woman...."

zl c~'-~

8pm in the
Student Union

Ba llr oom
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53 Ul undergrad, 55 general admission AstJI
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Al.l. MOVIES SHOWING
THROUGH THURSDAY
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